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Calendar 
1920 
Sec nd Semester begins. 
I reliminary Elocution Contest. 
Washington' Birthday. 
Elocution Conte t. 
Intercollegiate English Contest. 
Annual Retreat. 
Easter Reces . 
Intercollegiate Latin Contest. 
Co ll ege Play. 
Decoration Day. 
Solemn Closing of Sodality. 
Examinations begin. 
Entrance Examinations. 
Regi tration. 
Cond itioned Examinations. 
es ion begins. 
Solemn Mass of the Holy Ghost. 
Sodality organizes. 
Literary Societies organize. 
Preliminary Contest in Oratory An-
nounced. 
Wednesday (Evening) Thanksgiving 
Rece s begins. 
1onday (Morn ing) Classes Resumed. 
Immaculate Conception of the B. V . M. 
Preliminary Oratorical Contest. 
President's Day. 
(Morning) Christmas Recess begins. 
1921 
Classes R esumed. 
Oratorical Contest. 
1\Iid-Year Examinations begin. 
Second emester. 
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Historical Sketch 
St. Ignatiu s College owe its ongtn to the Rt. Rev. 
Richard Gilmou r, the econd .bi hop of the Cleveland dio-
cese. As a great champion of hi gher learning, he earne tly 
desired the erection of a Co llege for the education of the 
Catholic youth of th e city, and expres in g thi · de ire to th e 
Jesuit Father , he in vited them in 1880 to un dertake thi s 
new ed ucational venture. The Rev. J . B. reus tich, . J., 
wa appointed to be th e founde r and first ac tin g president 
of th e new in s titution. Ilaving purchased a site on VIet 
30th s treet and Carroll avenue, he at once bega n th e con-
st ruction of a temporary, b ut substantial frame building, 
and within a year had all in read ine s . On S ptember 6, 
1886, nu merous eager o ll ege s tudents registered a t th e 
ope nin g of the first Co llege s . ion. That the temporary 
s tru cture would oon prove in adeq uate was fore seen, and 
in th e meanw hile plans had bee n made for a sta tely five-
s to ry brick ed ifice a t the cost of $ 150,000. ·when it north-
eastern wing was completed an 1 thrown open to the public 
in September, 1888, the number of s tudent had more th an 
doul led. 
St. Ignatius College throug hout it whole career has 
been guided by a succe s ion of men who _united in a rare 
deg ree great intell ectual gifts and schola r ly attainment 
with a breadth of view and worldly wisdom which pell 
success. In 18&~ R ev. Henry Knappmeyer, . J., became 
President, and during hi s regim e a teady progress was 
marked and so great was th e growth in numbers that th e 
need of increased faciliti s for handling every department 
of College activitie led him to erect th e second or western 
wing of the presen t building. During hi s incumbency the 
College was incorporated by the Secretary of Stat with the 
power to con fe r uch academic degrees and honors a are 
conferred by col lege and univers iti e · of the United tates. 
His successor wa the Rev. Joseph La Halle, S. J. As an 
eminent schoolman he gave pecial attention to the trict 
grading of the classe and to the s tandardization of tudies 
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and also established th e Meteorological Department. The 
next President was chosen from among the members of the 
Faculty of the College. He was th e Rev. G. F. Schulte, S. J. 
During his term of office the Commercial courses were dis-
continued. T hereafter only students for the Cia sica! cour e 
were admitted to th e College. In 1902, Rev. J ohn I. Zahm, 
S . J., took up the government of the College. His most 
important achievement wa the total separa tion of High 
School and College and th rounding out of the College 
course by the addition of the Department of Philosophy . 
He was ucceeded in office by Rev. George P ickel, S. J. , 
who brought the Scientific Department of the Col lege up to 
a high standard of excell ence, which it ha maintained up 
to the pre en t. F urth ermore, to remedy the overcrowded 
conditions he opened Loyola High School on Cedar avenue 
and East 106th s treet. A t the close f his term, he wa 
fo llowed by the Rev. J ohn B. F uray, . J. The new P resi-
dent not on ly conti nued the policy of hi pr.edeces or but 
en larged it. He bent every effort to preserve the high 
litera ry standard of the College. He believed, moreover, 
that some conce sions to the pirit of the time should be 
made by g iving the students g reater opportunitie and bet-
ter fac iliti es for athletics in the Coll ege, under the direct 
supervision of the Faculty. In pursuance of this idea he 
supervised the erection of a spacious and fully eq uipped 
gymn a ium. The Musical Department of the College now 
occupi es a commodious apartment in a wing adjoining this 
building. He arranged, moreover, courses of public lectures 
by the members of the Faculty, and encouraged the or-
ganization of scien tific ocieties among the s tu den ts. 
In A ug ust, 1915, Rev. William B. Sommerhauser, . J., 
was made the head of St. Ig natius College. U nder his 
management variou college activities were given a new 
impulse. Glee club , an orchestra, dramatic and scientific 
societies were formed and encouraged. T he College course 
now consisting of four years reached that degree of effici -
ency necessary to meet the requirements of time and 
standards of instruction demanded by high-grade scientific 
and literary institutions of the day. 
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"Lumina," the magazine of the College, was estab-
lished to promote a ta te for journalism and literary excel-
lence among the students. The College also opened its 
lecture halls to the nited tates aval Auxiliary Reserves 
for several month in 1917. 
A unit of the Students' Army Training Corps was 
established at the College on October 1, 1918, by the order 
of the War Department. Buildings on the Campus were 
remodeled and fitted to serve as barracks for the student-
soldiers. Several new profe sors were added to the Faculty 
of the College to meet the requirements of the Educational 
section of the Army Corp . The Unit continued at the 
College until December 16, 1918, when it was disbanded on 
account of the signing of the armistice and the immediate 
prospect of peace which this action made possible. The 
students returned to their homes with but one regret, that 
they had not been given an opportunity of striking a blow 
in the cause of freedom on the battle scarred fields of 
France. 
Since the second of July, 1919, the Reverend Thomas 
J. Smith, S. J., former Vice-President of the College, has 
been President of St. Ignatius College. During this first 
year of his administration the College has continued to 
exact of its students a high grade of scholarship and 
besides, in the formation of the College Union, the student~ 
have been taught the elf-reliance and executive qualities 
needed for the prop~r handling of the literary, social and 
athletic activities of the College. The Literary Society 
has been thorourrhly reorganized and a newspaper with a 
literary supplement called "The Ignatian" has been estab-
lished to give the tudent practice in journalistic and liter-
ary composition. The year 1919-1920 witne sed the largest 
enrollment in the history of the College. 
St. Ignatius College is a member of the Ohio College 
Association. 
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The System of Education 
The y tern of education followed in St. Ignatius Col-
lege is the same as that of all other colleges of the Society 
of Jesu . It is based upon and guided by the principles set 
forth in the far-famed Ratio Studiorum. This Ratio, a body 
of rules and suggestions, framed by the most prominent 
Jesuit educators, is the product of experience and the best 
results attained in the greatest universities of Europe at 
the most flourishing period of their existence. It has been 
attended up to the present day with unfailing success. 
The system, psychological in its methods, is based upon 
the nature of man's mental process of development. While 
securing the stability mo t essential to educational thor-
oughness, it makes in its elasticity due allowance for the 
varying circumstances of time, place, and condition. Re-
taining all that is admittedly valuable in the older expe-
rienced schools of learning, it accepts and utilizes the best 
results of modern progress. In fact, many of the recent 
popular methods of teaching are nothing more than revivals 
of devices recommended long ago in the Ratio Studiorum. 
The Jesuit system of education aims at the full and 
harmonious development of all those faculties that are dis-
tinctive of man. Its main purpo e is not mere instruction 
or communication of knowledge; since the acquisition of 
knowledge, though neces arily accompanying any correct 
system of education, is only a secondary result; for learning 
is but an instrument of education, whose main purpose is 
culture and mental and moral development. 
This purpose of education in view, it is evident that 
such studie in science · and languages should be chosen 
as will mo t effectively secure the end proposed. It is vain 
to compel a student of immature faculties to study within 
the very limited period of his college course a multiplicity 
of the languages and sciences into which the vast world of 
modern knowledge has been scientifically divided. Hence, 
if, for instance, two or more sciences impart similar training 
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to some mental faculty, the one which combine the most 
effective training w ith the largest knowledg is given 
preference. 
The pu r po e of the coll ege cour e is not proximately 
to fit the tudent for some special employment or profession, 
but to give him such a general, vigorous and rounded devel-
opment as will enab le him to cope succe fully even with 
the unforeseen emergencies of li fe . vVhi le affording mental 
stability it tends to remove the insularity of thought and 
want of mental elast icity which is one of the most hor eless 
and disheartening results of specia li zat ion on the part of 
students who have not brought to their tudics the uniform 
mental training given by a systematic college cour e. T he 
tudies, therefore, arc so graded and classified a to be 
adapted to the mental growth of the student an I to the 
cientific unfolding of knowledge. They are so chosen and 
communicated that the s tudent will grad ua ll y and harmoni-
ously reach, as nearly as may be, that measure of culture of 
wh ich he is capable. 
That different studie have disti nct and peculi ar ed u-
cational va lue is a fundamental principle in the J esuit 
sy tem of ed ucation. Mathematics, th e atu ra l cicnces, 
Languages and Hi . tory a rc complementary instruments of 
ed ucation to which the doctrine of eq ui va lence canno t be 
appli ed. The specific training g iven by one can not be 
suppli ed by another. The best modern ed ucators arc be-
ginn in g to realize more and more that prescr ibed courses 
which embrace well-chosen and co-ordin ated studi es, affo rd 
a more efficient mean of mental culti vati on and develop-
ment. O ne or more of such sy tematic course , a the 
Classical and the Scientific, may be offered in consideration 
of the future career of th e studen t. Vvhile recognizin g the 
importance of Mathematics and the Natural Science , the 
J esuit sys tem of ed ucation has a lway kept Language and 
History in a position of hon or as leading factors in mental 
culture. Mathematics, it i tru e, and the atural Sciences 
bring th e s tudent into contact with the material aspects of 
nature, and exerci e th e deductive and inductive powers of 
rea oning; but Language and History affect a higher union, 
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for they are manifestation of spmt to spmt, and by their 
study bring the whole mind of man into the widest and 
subtle t play. Since the acquisition of language especially 
calls for de li cacy of judgment and fineness of perception, 
and for a constant and quick use of the reason ing powers, 
specia l importance is O'iven to the classic tongues of Greece 
and Rome. These languages having a st ru cture and an 
idiom remote from the language of the student, their tudy 
lays bare before him the laws of thought and logic, and 
requires attention, reflection, and analysis of the fundamen-
tal relation between thou<Yht and g rammar. Hence, lan-
guage holds a 1 ermanent position of honor a an instrument 
of culture. 
Greater tress, however, is laid on mental and moral 
phi losophy, not on ly for the influence such study ha 1n 
mental deve lopment, but a lso for its power in steadying the 
judgment of the student in his outlook on the world and on 
life. Rational philosophy, a a means of developing young 
manhood, is admitted ly an in strument of strength and 
effectiveness. But to obtain these re ult , phi losophy must 
be such in reality a well as in name. It must not consist 
in vague groping after li ght, in detai lin g the vagaries of 
the human mind without venturing to condemn them, in 
reviewing contradictory sy tems w ithout any expression of 
opinion as to the fatal defects which cau ed them to be 
discarded. P hil osophy, according to the Je uit ystem of 
education , does more than this. It formulates a logical, 
unifi ed, complete system of min d-culture in harmony with 
well-known laws of human thought, and in the defense of 
definite proposition expressive of truth, it rises to the 
dignity of science. ·with such a definite system to defend 
against every attack, the mind becomes more acute and 
plastic, the logical powers are strengthened, the value of 
proof i properly estimated, the vulnerable points of error 
are readily detected and truth comes forth triumphant from 
every conflict of mind with mind. 
The J esuit syst em of education does not share the 
illusion of those who imagine that education while enrich-
ing and stimulating the intell ectual faculties, also exercises 
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;.. moral influence on human life. Experience prove that 
knowledge and intellectual development have of th em eln 
no moral efficacy. This fact es tablished, the J e uit y tcm 
aims at developing, s ide by s id e, the moral and intellectual 
faculties of the studen t and at se nding forth to the world 
men of sound judgment, of acute and round ed int llcct, of 
upright and manly con cience. And ince men arc not made 
better citizens by the mere accumulation of know! dge 
without a g uidin o- a nd controlling force, th e principal facul -
ties to be developed are the moral faculties; for morality i 
th e underlying basis, th e vital force supporting and animat-
ing th e whole organic st ructure of education, and in conse-
quence it must be taug ht continuously. It must be th e 
atmosphere th e s tud ent breathes; it must uffu se with it 
light all that he read , illumining what is nob le and expo ing 
what is base, and thu giving to the true an d false their 
relative light and s hade. In brief, the purpose of Jes uit 
teach ing is to lay a o lid ub tructure of cie nce, profes-
s iona l and special, and to build up the moral life, civil and 
religiou . 
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Buildings and Grounds 
The Col lege D epartment occupies the three upper 
fl oors of th e main building. The class rooms and lecture 
hall are w ell ventilated and flooded with light. The desks 
are o arranged that the illumination is always from the 
left. 
The gymna ium occupies a separate building and af-
ford a playing floor, one hundred by sixty feet . The ceil-
ing i reenforced by steel girder , and the entire floor is 
free of pil lars. Overhead lighting makes the gymnasium 
bright at all times. Locker rooms and shower bath ad-
join th e gymnasium. Recreation room s with different 
forms of amusement afford indoor diversion for those that 
de ire it. The ath letic ground s g ive opportunities for in-
door ba eball and handball and tennis. 
Science Equipment 
The la rge lecture hall for Chemistry comfortably eats 
seventy students, and has every convenience for the de-
monstration of ord inary atom ic and molecu lar properties. 
The laboratory offers splendid opportunities for work of a 
quali tative and quantitive nature in all the departments of 
general, analytic, organ ic and industrial chemistry. 
The apparatu for th e demonstration and laboratory 
work in P hysics is exceptionally complete, containing the 
best ins trum ents of American and European manufacturers. 
About five hundred lantern slides covering several of the 
more important topics in Physics, have been added during 
the past year, as well as a large amount of apparatus. For 
advanced work the instrument are of the greatest ac-
curacy, and afford a wide range of application . 
The Biological laboratory is arranged so as to g ive 
the best possible light for each student while avoiding 
direct sunlight. 1 he coll ection of over a thousand slides is 
chosen so a to cover the more im portant point in the field 
of Biology. 
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The Meteorological Observatory was founded in 1873, 
and contains all th e tandard ins trument used by the 
Government Weather Bureau. The cla s in Meteorology 
has opportunity to get acquain ted with all of the instru-
ments. Government publications and the latest b oks on 
th e subj ct may be procured fro m th e cientific Library. 
The eismological Observa tory has three large instru-
ments. The largest of these contains a 2400 pound vertical 
pendulum. The location of the eismographs is extremely 
favorable for the ob. crvation of earthquakes, and th e 
archives contain practically every tremor in the la t twenty 
years. 
Needs of the Coilege 
\ Vhil e the class-room ac omodations, the laboratories 
and the g-ymnasium have been suffi cient up to the 1 resent, 
the extraordinary increase in a ttendance ha taxed the 
present bui lding Yery much. Great need is felt of a new 
bui lding which woul d g ive more clas. -room and affo rd an 
as embly hall for academic ga th erings, lectures and 
dramatic entertainments. Just as great is the College's 
need of an athletic campus, where inter-class and coll egiate 
conte t may be held . It is hoped that friend of hig her 
ed ucation may come to the a sistance of the Coll ege and 
help it to meet the e n eds. 
BEQUESTS 
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College Activities 
For years ,·arious organi;:at ions of a literary, soc ial or 
athletic nature haYe existed amo ng the students . To 
properly promote and coordinate these acllnt1es th e 
Student I ody met in the fall of 1919 and formed itsel f into a 
general association known as the Co ll ege Lnion. A ll 
clas es and a ll other nftic ia ll y recognized organ izations, 
whilst retaining their o\\·n ide n tity, arc members of this 
Society. The enterprise pro,·cd a success from the ve ry 
start ~s it directed in turn the combined efforts of a ll the 
students to the succc. sful accomp lishment of the s pecia l 
programs of th indi,·iclual organizations. ..\ member o f 
the facu lty, appointed by the President of the ollcgc, i. 
th e Ach· iscr of the Cnion . 
Office rs arc elected at the beg inning of each se m este r. 
OFFJ ERS 
Faculty , \clviscr . . ... . .. . . .... Mr. I , ione l V. Car ron, S. J. 
Pre. id cn t. ....... . ..... .. . . . ....... \\'a lter J. Kie"'el, '20 
Vice- Presidcn t. ... . .... . . .. . .. ... J am e. J. Co rri ga n, '22 
Secretary ...... . .. . ... . .............. j o hn D. Buck, '22 
A s' t Secreta ry ............. .... ..... Robert J. mi th, '21 
Treasurer . ........ . ........... \ ' inccnt :'II. J leffernan, '21 
A n Execut iY e Counci l composed o f the three hi g he t 
officers of each yea r' s c lass, an d of th e high c t officer of 
each o th r member orga nizat io n. 
I~ 
Sodality of· the 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Established February 2, 1891 
ne,·. Francis .J. lfaggcn Y. S. J., Director 
The object of the Sodality of the Blc sed Virgin to 
foster in the . tuclents an earnest re ligiou pirit, and espe-
cially a tender cleYotion to the lVJoth r of God . 
OFFICERS ' 19-'20 
First Term Second Term 
James P. Cozzens Prefect John J. Ti,·enan 
\ iVa lter B . :\Iartin }A . { \ ' incent :.\1 Jleffernan 
E R , 1 h ss1 tants J h D 1) • I· "ugene . ·' c arty on . ,uc~ 
Eugene J. hesney 
,\loy~ius ]. . \cker 
John J. Ti,·enan 
Ernest .\ . :.\ley 
\\' alter . \ . Dorsey 
Vincent M Heffern an 
T heodore \ V. \ \'a lte rs 
Dan iel I. Ga ll agher 
Leonard . Smith 
Secretary Eugene J. Chc. ncy 
'(rca ucr Corne lius 0. O'Donnell 
Sy lve te r J. Mahony 
Ph il ip J. O'Brien 
Raymond R. Matou. ek 
Consu ltor' Jo eph F. Gill 
Pau l \ V . Cavanaugh 
J o eph G. K ru mme rt 
Alan F . Lana-
Organ is t J oh n V. \ \ r a Ish 
J ames P. Peppa rd }s . {Ar thur J. \\ 'a lte rs 
acn stan Edward A . McDonnell Joseph A. Lembach 
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The Acolythical Society 
The principal object of thi ociety is to add beauty 
and solemnity to Divine Vlor hip by an active ob ervance 
of the liturgistic rites and ceremonie ; as also to afford 
tudents, distinguished for excellent deportment, the honor 
of serving in the Sanctuary. 
MR. GEORGE C. RI G, S. J. 
Director 
The Apostleship of Prayer 
in League with the Sacred Heart 
The Apostle hip of Prayer in League with the Sacred 
Heart is a world-wide organization, of which there exist in 
the Col lege a distinct and du ly-erected Local Center, with 
membership open to all the tudents. The object of the 
association is to foster a manly and practical devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of Our Lord and Its intere ts in the world, 
and to put in practice the law of universal charity by 
mutual prayer for the intentions of all As ociate 
REV. J AME A. KLEIST, S. ]. 
Director 
Debating and Literary Society 
The College Literary and Debating Society has for its 
aim to stimulate interest in literary study and 1 reduction, 
and the practice of public peaking, especially debate. 
Meetings are held weekly for two hours during which a 
literary program i presented by the members, each in his 
turn. Extemporaneou peaking i encouraged by having 
a general di cu sion among the members after the regular 
debate has been fini hed . 
. IR. LIO>JET, V. CARRO , S. ]. 
Director 
l::U 
OFFICERS 
A loysius A. Acker ..... . ...................... President 
Vincent M. Heffernan .................... Vice-President 
John D. Buck .... .. .............. . . . .. . .. .. . . Secretary 
~nard A. G·erity ............... ... .... . .... Treaswrer 
Eugene F. Chesney ....... . ............ Sergeant-at-Arms 
The Students' Library 
1 he object of the Library is to foster a taste for good 
and useful reading. 
The Circulation Department, accessible to all tudents, 
comprises over four thousand volumes of choice literature, 
carefully selected with a view to the needs of the college 
tudents. Books are issued on all school day . 
In the Reading Rooms, the leading Catholic journals 
and magazines, together with valuable works of reference, 
are placed at the se rvi ce of the students, thus affording them 
amp le opportunity of becoming acquainted with the current 
new , and of forming sound opinions upon important ques-
tions of the day. The Reading Rooms are open daily from 
12 to 12 :45 p.m. 
MR. GEORGE C. RI G, S. ]. 
Librarian 
·wiLLIAM \V. MAUND 
Assistant Librarian 
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The Scientific Academy 
The Scientific Academy of St. J gnatius 'allege \vas 
in stituted 1\o,·cmbcr 8, 1915. The purpose of the 1\caclemy 
is to promote personal endeavor along scientific lin es by 
having the st1,1dents prepare and clcli,·er l<.:ctures on sc ien-
tific subjects before the members of the Academy. Lecture 
by the graduates of the college or persons engaged in 
sc ientific work arc occa ·iona ll y clclivcrccl in order to stim u-
late greater interest in the members of th e Academy by 
showin g them the wide app li cation that sc ience has in the 
Yarious departments of life. The rea l work of the society, 
howe,·cr, is to haYc the student. them se lves prepare th e 
subjects, ince the good rece i,·ed by them in writing a 
cture is far in excess of a great many lect ures heard. 
OFFICERS 
Pre ident ....... .. ....... . .. . .. .. . ... . Leonard T. Gcrity 
Vice-Pre. iclcnt ..... ... ........ ... . . ... . Phili1 ]. O'Brien 
Secretary . ...... . . ... . ... .. . .... .... .... James l J. Smith 
Treasurer. .. . ..... . . . ............ l(cnncth J. ~[u l ho ll and 
Ad,·ertising Committee . ............ . . ... ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . J ohn \' . \\'al sh and Paul \\'. 
Librarians .. . . Cyril ]. :.\[arquarcl and Paul\\ ' . 
Serg ant-at-A rms . . . ... Carl .-\. Turk and john 
The Athletic Association 
a\·anaugh 
aYanaugh 
J. Tivcnan 
By means of this .\ssoc ia io :1, cncou;·agement IS given 
it members to acquire the physical dcvelopmcnt and relax-
ation necessary for consi . tent work in the cia s-room . Those 
on ly are permitted to play on a reprcscntati,·e team who 
have attained proficiency in their Yarious branches. 
OFFICER 
1919-20 
Mr. J. L . Polski, S. J . .. . .. . . ......... . .. Faculty Director 
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FOOTB LL 
Robert ]. mith ........ . .... ............ . .. . . . Manager 
J>hilip ]. O' lhicn .. ................. .. .... . .... Captain 
BA KETBALL 
Robert ]. mith . ...... ... ... 0 • • •• •• 0 •• • • 0 • 0 •• • Manager 
·walter A . Dorsey. 0 • •••• •• • •• • 0 • •• 0 •• • ••• 0 •••• •• Captain 
l3ASED\LL 
Leonard T. Gcrity .. 0 ••• • • • ••••••••••• •••••• •• • Manager 
] a me J. ] o rdan ..... . .... . ... . ... .... . . ...... ... Captain 
TE~NJS 
·wa lte r A. Dorsey . . 0 •• ••• •••••••••••• •• 1\Igr. and Capt. 
Musical Department 
REV. VICTOR WI TTER, . ]. 
Director 
Knowing th e hig h valu o f mu ic a. an ed ucati onal 
facto r the Coli gc, to encourage t he student in their 
musical efforts, maintain a w e ll eq ui pped mu. ica l depart-
ment of recogni zed merit. 
Vario us cours s in musica l theory as well as in vocal 
and in . trumcnta l in s truction a rc offered . The. e courses 
arc arranged to meet the requirement of the be t musical 
schools. :\one but standa rd in ·truction books, etudes a nd 
works by the bes t masters a re u eel. Proper credits are 
g iYen for the s uccessful completion of these cour es. 
Symphony Orchestra 
Each year a y mpho ny Orchestra is orcranizecl from 
among th e s tudents of S t. Jgnatiu Coll ege and th e H ig h 
. chools . Members can thu acquire mu ch in stru cti on and 
inva lua l lc experience at th e mere outlay of a littl e time. 
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Ninety young men, many of them of exceptional 
musical talent, comprise this year's membership. Besides 
furnishing the mu ic for all College entertainments the 
orchestra annually holds several public contests. The high 
degree of excellence displayed in the rendition of these 
difficult programs amply attest the ability of Director and 
players and has earned for them a host of patrons and 
friends. 
The Alumni Association 
The Alumni Association of t. Ignatius Col lege wa 
organized in the spring of 1903 and has for its object, "to 
keep up the friend hip of college day , to promote Catholic 
education and to further the interests of the College." The 
Association holds an annual m eting about the time of the 
College Commencement, and other busine and ocial 
meetings at the call of the Executive Committee. 
During the War the ssociation was forced to su pend 
many of it activities due to the fact that so many of the 
members were engaged in their Country's service. \1\fith 
the completion of the 'vVar vigorous efforts were made to 
reorganize the Alumni body and a a re ult the Associa-
tion has been put on uch a footing as to augur well for its 
work in the future. 
OFFICERS 
J arne J. Laughlin, ' 15 ......................... President 
A loysius A. Bungart, ' 17 . .. . ........ . .... Vice-President 
Charle P. Bechler, '10 ............. .. .......... ecretary 
William T. O'Brien, '10 . ... ............ . ...... Treasurer 
William J. Raddatz, '01 } 
Thomas X. Dunigan, ' 15 Executive Committee 
Edward A. McDonnell, '19 
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Student Publications 
"Lumina," the college magazine, wa founded in 
October, 1915. The aim of the publication was to give the 
stud ents an outlet for their literary effort and to foster in-
terest in writing and at the same time to bring to the 
notice of the public the events that take place at the Col-
lege. After the June is ue of the year 1919 "Lumina" wa 
succeeded by "The Ignatian." 
LUMINA 1918-1919 
Editor ..... . ............ J . Harold Traver e, '19 
Business Manager . . ... Vincent M. Heffernan, '21 
In the fall of the year 1919 "The Jgnati an," a monthly 
newspaper, was founded . Besides th e regular news section, 
a literary and a scientific section, have been added to the 
paper, thu s widening its scope. The paper is run in con-
junction with the course in Journali sm and thus students 
are given practical experience in the managing and editing 
of a newspaper. The Literary Section and ' the Scientific 
Section stimulate endeavors in their re pective fields. 
IGNATIAN 1919-1920 
Editor-in-Chief. .. . ... . .... Walter J. Kiewel, '20 
News Editor ....... . .... . . . Cletu J. Koubek, '22 
Business Manager ... . . Vincent M. Heffernan, '21 
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Expenses 
i\s the Institution is not endQ\·;ccl, it is entirely depend-
ent for its support on th fees paid for tuition. 
Entrance fee, 5. 
Tuition, per ession of ten months for all classes, 80. 
Library fee, $1. 
Budget ticket for .\thlctic Activiti e per semeste r, $3 . 
Students of B iology, hcmi try and Phy .~ics pay $10 
per session for the usc of the apparatus . 
B reakage deposit of s;s required of student. of , cicnce. 
This amount, lcs. the cost of th above item, will be re-
turned to each tudcnt at the end of th . e SIOn. 
Diplomas for Graduation, 10. 
Conditioned examinations, I. 
Cond iti oned exam inations on days other than tho c 
assigned by the Dean, 2. 
Payments must be made quarterly or semi -annually 
I:\ DVA-:\CF. The account for tuition dates fro;11 the 
day of the tudent'. entrance. No deduction i allowed 
for absence, save in case of dismissa l or protracted illness . 
Xo student wi ll be admitted to a scm stcr examination or 
to the final examination for graduation if any bill remain 
unpaid. 
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Scholarships 
In the College ::il . \nnual cho la rsh ip provided by 
the donation of sr;o_ . \ permanen t scholarship which en-
tit les the founder at all times to keep one cho lar, designated 
by him and acceptable to the Faculty, free at the Coli ge, 
is found ed by the gift of $2,000.00. If the founder fail to 
name a n incu mbent, th e scho larsh ip \\'ill be conferred at 
the discretion of th e Presid ent of the Co li ge. 
Donors of Permanent Scholarships 
The Rev. E . \\'. ]. T ind esm ith Scholar. hips (two) , 
found ed by the Rev . F.. \\ ' . ]. Linde mith. 
Th e 1-<.e,-. E. :\1. 'Callaghan cho lars hips ( two), 
founded by the He\' . J ~ . :\1. O 'Callaghan . 
The St. A loys iu s Scho lars hips ( ·ix ), found ed by the 
late Rt. Re\' . :\Tsg r. Felix M. Boff. 
The :\la ry 1. Sexton Scho la rsh ip, found ed by :\Irs. ::.!Jary 
1. Sexton, Chica~o, in memory of her parents, J ohn F. and 
Catherine Lyon s. 
TheRe\' . :\Ji chae l 1-oeller, S . J., Go ld en Jubilee cholar-
sh ip, founded by ,'t. l\I a ry's Pari sh. 
T he E li zabeth 'c hweitzer cho lar. hip , founded by 
:\Irs . E li zabeth Schweitzer. 
The Philip 1 I. :\Jarquard Scholar h ip, fo unded by :.\Jr. 
Ph ilip 1 f. :\Iarquard, Cleve land, Ohio. 
The :\Irs. Philip II. :\Iarquard cholarship, founded by 
::.Jr. Philip 11. :\farquard, in memory of hi s deceased wife. 
TheRe,·. Tli]'po lyt O row. ki Scho lar hips ( two), found-
ed by the late l e\· . I Iippolyt Or low. ki. of B rea, Oh io . 
The Re,·. J ohn T . Carroll chola rship, founded by the 
late ]( v. J ohn T. Ca rrol l, Cle\'Cland, hi o. 
The Pauline \ ·o ll mer cholarship. Founded by Ii . 
Pauline Vollm er. 
One cholarship f r the entire course ( Tii g h chool and 
College ) , and four scholarships fo r th e Hio-h School course 
are offered by the President of the College to the eighth 
grade boys of th e parochial schoo l of Cle"eland and 
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vicinity, who obtain the highest mark in the competitive 
examination. 
Conditions For Holding Scholarships. The Scholar-
ships are for tuition only. The holder must defray other 
expenses; entrance fee, annual Ath leti c and Library fees, 
necessary books and stationery, science fee, g raduation fee. 
Scholar hip boys must pay these fees in full at the be-
ginning of each school year. 
Annulment of Scholarships. I. These Scholarships are 
not transferable, and are forfeited when, for any reason, the 
holder' relations with the College arc severed. 
2. Scholar hip boys are expected to maintain a general 
average of 85 per cent. If they drop below this, they will 
be erious ly warned. A general average under 80 per cent 
loses the Scholarship. Where sickness causes such falling 
in percentage, the P resident of the College will judge the 
case. 
Prizes 
Moran Senior P hilosophical MedaL-A gold medal for 
Highest Honors in Senior class of Philosophy is offered by 
the Rev. F rancis T. Moran, D. D., Rector of St. Patrick's 
Church, Cleveland. 
T he Pfeil Junior MedaL-A gold medal for the Highe t 
Honor in Junior class i offered by the Rev. Ticholas Pfeil, 
Rector of St. Pe ter's Church, Cleveland . 
. The St. Ignatius Alumni MedaL-A gold medal fo r the 
H ig hest Honor in Sophomore class is offered by St. Ig na-
tius A lumni A. sociat ion. 
The H roch F reshman MedaL-A gold medal for the 
Highest Honors in Freshman cia s is offered by the Rev. 
Francis J. H roch, Rector of St. J ohn epomucene's Church, 
Cleveland. 
The Smith Col lege Elocution MedaL-A gold medal for 
the ucce ful contestan t in the P ublic Elocution Contest 
is offered by th e Rev. Joseph F. Smith, Rector of S t. Philo-
mene's Ch urch, Cleveland . 
The Spitzig Oratorical MedaL-A gold medal for the 
best origina l oration delivered in the annual contest in 
oratory is offered by the Misses Mayme and J enn ie Spitzig. 
T he cientific Meda L-A go ld medal is awarded to the 
tudent in the Coll ege submittin g th e best scientific essay 
un de r the condit ions req uired in the contest. The subject 
is chosen from the field of Chemistry or Physics. The 
medal is donated by a friend of th e College. 
Honors in Scholarships 
The hon ors and prizes awarded at the end of the year 
are determined by the combined results of class-work and 
exa minations. Four gold medals for Class Honors are 
awarded each year to those students who lead their re-
spective years in cholarship, provided a grade of 90 per 
cent or over is maintained for th e year's work. 
Those who maintain an average of 90 per cent or up-
ward merit th e distinction of First Honors; and those who 
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maintain an a\·erage bct\\·een R5 and 90 merit the distinction 
of Second llonors .. \ student who fails in any subject at 
the semester examinations is thereby disqualified from all honors. 
Special Prizes 
Intercollegiate English Prize 
,\ purse oi SlOO (''50 for the f1r. t prize. 20 for the 
second, SIS for the th ird, 10 for the fourth, and $5 for the 
fifth) is offered yearly by ~~ r. D. F. llremner, of Ch icago, 
for excellence in English essay writing. The purse i. open 
to the competition of the Jesuit Coll eges of the ?\lis ·ouri 
Pro\·incc, which arc: 
t. Louis L'ni \·ersity, St. toui , Mo. 
t. Xa\'ier College, Cincinnati, hio. 
t. Jgnatius oll cge, hicago, Ill. 
t. illary's College, ,·t. ~Iarys, Kan. 
Creighton l.Jniver·ity, Omaha, Ncb. 
un i\·ersity of Detroit, Detroit, ~lich. 
M arquette Uni\·cr ity, Milwaukee, \\ .is. 
'ampion College. Prairie du Chien, \\ ' is. 
't. John's College, Belize, llritish Jlonduras. 
't. h;natius College, leveland, hio. 
St. John's l.;ni \·crsity, Toledo, Ohio. 
Rockhurst Collcrre, Kansa City, :\l o. 
acr cl Heart o ll ege, Dcn\·cr, Colo. 
Intercollegiate Latin Prize 
For the best Latin essay from competitors of th e sa me 
colleges, a gold meda l i. offered by \ ' cry He\'. F. X. I c-
i\fcnamy, . J.. Pro\·incial of the :\li ssouri Province of the 
Society of Jesus. 
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Sessions 
The College year begin . on the second "'Ionday in 
September and includes thirty-. ix weeks. which arc divided 
into Fall and Spring term . or semeste r , o: eighteen week 
each. There is a Chri tmas recess of cnc ,·.-eck and an 
}~aste r Reces of fi1·c clay . Classes arc not held on \'ational 
J lolidays nor on days observed as holy clays of obligation 
in the Catholic Church. Commencement Day takes place 
du ring the third fu ll week in Jun e. 
Attendance 
All cases of absence and tardiness are report ed to the 
Dean's office weekly by professors and in st ru ctors . 
Students not in th eir places at the open ing of the 
.-:emcster must present written exc uses from their p;trenh 
or guardians for the d lay. 
Students ,,·ho arc not present at recitation . d;J;·ing the 
tll'cnty-four hours preceding or follov\'ing the Chr: 'tmas or 
summer n:ccsscs 11·ill be marked three ab enccs for each 
recitation mi sed, unlcs perm iss ion has been p ·"vious1y 
granted by the Dea n . 
. \bsencc from Term examinations will be rate ·l <l'-' t' · r ~ c 
absences; absence from a previously announced test, two 
absences; tardiness at o r departure with out permis~;ion 
from lither of the above, one ab cnce . Absence from Term 
exam in ations m ust be sat i factorily ad ju sted in 1niting to 
the Dean w ithin l\1·0 \Heks or a grade of "F'' 11·ill be re-
corded for the course. 
A bsences from laboratory courses In excess of one-
~ixth of the tota l number for th e se mester 11·i ll cance l the 
r cgi trati on for th e cour. c. 
The maximum number of ab encc allo,,·cd a student 
in any course, without deduction of grade in any emcster, 
is th e . a m c a · th e number o f cia exercise per \Y Cek in 
th a t course. 
For each ab~encc in any . ubject up to one-tenth of the 
remaining regular recitation period. for ~he semester, de-
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ductions are made from the final grade of the students as 
computed from the daily standing and final examination, 
as follows: 
One-half per cent for four or five-hour studies. 
One per cent for two or three-hour studies. 
For each absence in excess of one-tenth of these recita-
l ions, twice the above chedul e of deduction is made. 
Un le s a satisfactory excuse from parents or guardian 
is offered in writing to the Dean upon return to class after 
each absence, the last two schedule of deductions wi ll be 
increased by one per cent. 
If a student is absen t either with or without excuse, 
from twenty per cent or more of the exercises of a g iven 
class, in any seme ter he w ill be required to take an extra 
examination which w ill ordinarily cover the work gone 
over during his absence. 
Tardine in class attendance is regarded as a partial 
absence, unles the matter is adju ted on request of the 
student at the close of the hour. Three tardy marks will 
be recorcfed one absence. 
In no case will any one absence incur two distinct 
penalties. 
Recitation Hours 
Regular class recitations begin at 9:00 A. M., and con-
ti nue, with a oon Rece s, until 2:25 P . M. 
Discipline 
Regularity in attendance, earne t application to work 
assigned, conformity to the regulation , and gentlemanly 
conduct are required of a ll students of the Institution. 
Any serious neglect in these es entia! poin ts will render the 
offender liab le to effecti ve correction, and even to dismi sal. 
The College does not hold itself respon ible for offenses 
committed outside of its jurisdiction; yet any conduct that 
is detrimen tal to the reputation of the Institution, or that 
hinders the advancement or moral good of other students, is 
suffi cient cause for su pension or expul sion. 
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Home Study 
All the endeavor of the Faculty will fail to insure 
succes for the students unless they apply them elve to 
their tudies with diligence and constancy outside of clas 
hour . Approximately twenty hours each week are spent 
in class work; and to prepare the recitations and exe rci se 
for this work, a well as to review the matter previously 
seen, about two hours' preparation on the part of the 
student is required for each hour of lecture or recitation. 
Parents and guardians are, therefore, respectfully urged to 
insi t on this application . 
Moral Training 
In its moral training the College aims at building the 
consc ience of it tudent for the right fulfillment of their 
ciY il , social and religious duties. There i in i tence on the 
cu ltivation of the Christian virtues which operate for this 
fulfillment; and, as the on ly solid basi of virtue and moral-
ity, thorough instruction in the principles of religion forms 
an essentia l part of the ystem. The Catholic tudents are 
required to attend the cia ses in Christian Doctrine, to be 
present at Chapel exercises, to make an annual retreat and 
to approach the Sacraments at lea t once a month. 
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Classification of Students 
o student will be adYa nced to a hig her class if he ha 
any conditions prior to th e year in which he ranks. 
Tho e students are ranked a Sophomores \·vho have at 
leas t twenty-four cred it hours and have completed the 
prescribed course of freshman year; Juni ors, th ose who 
have fifty-six credit hours and have completed the pre-
scribed course of the ophomore year; Seniors, those who 
have nin ety-two credit hours and have completed the 
prescribed course of th e junior yea r. 
No student will be considered a candidate for g radua-
tion if he has any deficiency at the beginning of th e second 
semester of the Senior year. 
EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations in all ubjects are held at th e close of 
each semester. Partial exa minations and written rec itat ions 
are held from tim e to time during the emester. 
The resu lt of a se mester examination, combined with 
th e tudent's class work (each to count one-ha lf) will deter-
mine hi grade for th emester. 
A condition (E) due to failure in a se mester exa mina-
tion may be removed by a upplementary examination, up-
on recommendation of th e department concerned, with the 
approval of the Dean of th e College. The supplementary 
examinations are held during the first month of the suc-
ceeding emester. They may be taken only on the days 
specified. 
A conditioned s tudent who desires such exami nation 
must notify the department concerned one week in ad-
vance so that examination questions may be prepared. He 
must also notify the Dean on or before the arne day so 
that a rrangements may be made for the examination. For 
each subj ect, a fee of one dollar i charged, payab le in ad-
vance. Removal of conditions by examina ti ons shall not 
entitle th e student to a grade higher than D. 
A student may take on ly one examination to remove a 
concrition. If he fail to pa the ubject, in both the reg-
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ular and supplementary examinations, he must repeat the· 
entire subject in class. 
Conditions may be incurred: (a) by a failure to satisfy 
the requirements of any course, which requirements in-
clude the recitations, tests and other assigned work as well 
as the examination * (b) by exclusion from an examination 
because of exces ive class-room absence; and (c) by ab-
sence. due to any cause, on a day appointed for examina-
tion, provided the work done during the semester is below 
passing. 
Conditioned students absent from the regular supple-
mentary examination must present an excuse satisfactory 
to the Dean or receive a grade of F for the course. 
Reports 
At the close of the semester examinations, a report of 
the student's standing is sent to the parents or guardian. 
The Dean should be notified if the reports are not received 
1n due time. 
Parents and guardians shou ld observe that absence and 
tardiness, even though excusable, affect the class-work and, 
consequently, the student's standing and his chances for 
promotion. 
Grades of Scholarship 
The student's progress is indicated by the combined 
results of his examinations and class work. Class work is 
the record of the student's attendance and of his satisfactry 
work during the recitation periods. Each subject is esti-
mated on the ba i of 100%. An average below seventy-
six is unsatisfactory; 70% is the passing mark; 59% is a 
failure; and from 60% to 69%, inclusive, is reckoned a con-
dition. 
*(The right to examination in any su.bject at the en'd o! a 
semester will be refused t o those who have not handed in 85 
per cent of written assignments in laborwtory or written work. 
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Admission 
REGISTRATION 
ew students must make appl ica tion for admi sion to 
the Registrar, and must file permi ion to register with him. 
A student will not be registered without official entrance 
record s. tudcnt entering from other coll eges hould first 
see th e Chairman of the Committee on Advanced Standing. 
Former s tu den ts in good stand ing, after having paid 
their fee , wil l proceed to the Regist ra r to arrange their 
schedule for the semester. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
All applicant. for admi sion to the Coll ege must present 
ati sfactory testimonial of good moral character. A stud ent 
entering from another coll ege or institution of collegiate 
rank, mu t furnish from such institution a certificate of 
honorable dismissal before his credentia l for schola r hi p 
wi ll be examined by the Entrance Board. 
Entrance Requirements 
Candidates for arlmi. sion to Fre hman year must prc-
en t entrance credit amounting to fifteen uni t represent-
ing four years of high chool work. A unit i a rie of 
recitations or cxerci es in a giYen subject pursued contin-
uously throughout th e school year. The number of class 
exerci ses required in a w eek for each unit ha ll, in general, 
be five. Double periods a re required for laboratory courses. 
Not les than a full unit will be accepted in the first 
year of any language. Half-unit wi ll be accepted, but onl y 
when presented in addition to in tegral units in the same 
c:ubject, or in ha lf-yea r subj ects which constitute a complete 
course in them elve c. g. Solid Geometry. Any two of the 
biolog ical cienccs (Phy iology, Botany, Zoology) may be 
combined into a continuous year' course equal to one unit. 
I. Prescribed Entrance Requirements 
(a) For the A.B. Degree (b) For the B.S. Degree 
Eng.Jish ........... . .. . 3 units 
Mathematics .. ........ 2 units 
*Latin .. . . . ............ 4 units 
History ....... ........ 11 unit 
Science ............... 1 unit 
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Engli sh ............. 3 
tMathematics ........ . 2.5 
Foreign Language . .. 2 
History ..... . . . . .. .. 1 
Science .............. 1 
units 
units 
units 
unit 
unit 
II. Electives 
The remammg four or five and one-half units may be 
selected from any subject counted towards graduation in an 
accredited or recognized high school, with the following re-
strictions: 
{a) o subject may be I resented for le s than a half 
unit of credit, as explained abov . 
(b) Xot more than one unit will be accepted in any vo-
cational subject counted toward graduation in an accredited 
or recognized high school. 
(c) Vocal mu ic and physica l training wi ll not be recog-
nized for credit. 
CONDITIONS 
A condition of not more than one unit may be a ll owed to 
a candidate ranking above the lowest quarter of his high 
school clas ; but no condition is al lowed in the prescribed 
Engli c;h, Algebra or Geometry. 
(a) This remaining unit may represe nt work not offered 
at entrance. and is in that ca e a real deficiency. Such stu-
dents are considered as deficient tudents and mu t remove 
this defic iency durin g the first year of residence. 
(b) tudents offering the required number of unit may 
fall s li ghtly below the pas ing g rade in one unit of work. 
Such tudents are considered a condition ed and must stand 
an examination for the remo\'al of this condition during the 
Freshman year. 
The work of the fir t year must be so arranged and so 
limited in amo unt that all conditions hall be removed and 
a ll deficiencies made good promptly. Deficient and condi-
tioned studen ts must, therefore, ubmit their course of study 
for approval to the Dean of the College. 
*Students presenting full fifteen units without the prescribed 
four units in Latirr or Without the prescri•bed two units in foreign 
language will be given an opp-ortunity to make up tlhese require-
m ents during the first two years at college. 
tCandidates for the B. S. degree who present fiflteen units, but 
only twQ units in Mathematics, may be admitJted with the obli-
gation of SU'P!J'lying the other half unit during Freshman year. 
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Methods of Admission 
ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE 
Admis ion without examination on certificate is granted 
to students from approved econdary schools a follows: 
1. St. Ignatius and Loyola High Schools. 
2. ec ndary chools accredited by any recognized 
standardizing agency. 
3. Secondary school accredited by Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
4. High school 
are so rated by the 
tion. 
of the first !frade in other states, which 
tate Superintendent of Public Instruc-
5. Private school and academies, not on any list, but 
approved, after investigation, by a vote of the Faculty of 
St. Ignatiu College. 
Credentials which are accepted for admission become 
the property of the College and are kept permanently on 
file. All credential should be fi led with the Registrar. 
They should be mailed at least one month before the be-
ginning of the seme ter, in order to ecure prompt atten-
tion. Compliance with thi reque t will ave applicants 
much inconvenience. 
Blank forms of entrance certificates, which are to be 
used in every case, may be had on application to the Regis-
trar. Certificate must be made out and signed by the 
Principal or other recognized officer of the chool and mailed 
by him directly to the H.egistrar. 
No certificate will be accepted unless the holder has 
spent the la t year of hi high school course in the school 
i suing the certificate. A catalogue of the school, if pub-
li hed, describing the course of study in detail, hould ac-
company the certificate. 
It is expected that the principal will recommend not all 
graduates, but only those whose abi lity, application and 
cholarsh ip are so clearly marked that the school is willing 
to ·tand spon or for their success at college. 
The certificates should fully cover the entrance require-
ments of the College. Admi ion on school certificate is in 
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all cases provisional. If, after admission to the College, a 
student fails in any ubject for which a school certificate was 
accepted, credit for that entrance subject may be canceled. 
ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION 
Applicants who are not entitled to enter on certificate 
must take the entrance examinations in the entire number 
of required units listed on page 36. These examinations are 
held during the last week in June and the first week in Sep-
tember. The applicant may divide the examinations into 
two parts, taking as many as po sible in June, and the re-
mainder in September. An examination in which the ap-
plicant has failed in June may be taken again in September. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANC ED STANDING 
College credit for work done in a secondary school in 
excess of the requirements for admission can be given only 
on examination provided through the Dean's office, and on 
the basis of four semester hours of credit for one unit of 
work. 
Candidates for admission from other institutions of col-
legiate rank, which offer the same or equal courses of study 
as those at St. Ignatius College, will be granted the same 
standing as at the former institution upon presenting in ad-
vance of registration: 
1. A certificate of honorable dismissal. 
2. An official transcript of college credits, with speci-
fications of courses and year when taken, hours and grades. 
3. An official certified statement of entrance credits and 
conditions, showing the: length of each course in weeks, the 
number of recitations and laboratory exercises each week, 
the length of recitation and the mark secured . 
4. A marked copy of the catalogue of the college previ-
ously attended, indicating the courses for which credit is 
desired. 
o student will be admitted to the College as a candi-
date for a degree after the beginning of the first semester 
of the Senior year. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Mature and earnest students who are either lacking in 
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the required entrance unit or who wish to pursue particular 
studies without reference to g raduation, may be admitted 
with the permis ion of the Dean, to such courses of their 
own choice as they seem quali fied to und ertake. 
The work thu done by pecial students cannot be 
counted later on toward a degree at St. Ignatiu College un -
less a ll en trance req ui rem en ts have been sat isfied. 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
The fo llowi ng degrees ar conferred: 
A. 13., Bachelor of rts; 
B. S., Bachelor of Science; 
Ph.B., Bachelor of P hilosophy . 
The A. B. degree i conferred if the ca ndid ate's cour e 
ha included two year of college Latin. 
The 13. . degree i conferred on one who has concen-
trated his studi es, particu la rly during th last two yea r of 
college, on cience or 1ath emat ics. 
The P h. B. degree is conferred on cand idates whose 
chief work has been in one or two of the fo llowin g depart-
ments: Philosophy, H isto ry, E ng li sh Literature, Econ-
omic , Political Science, Education, Sociology. 
Requirements for the Baccalaureate Degrees 
The conditions for the Baccalaureate degrees arc the 
following: 
1. 1 he satisfactory completion of the fo ur years' course 
leading to the degree f r which the stud en t i · a candidate. 
2. A written the is apr roved by the D ean of th e Col-
lege and presented on or before April 15th of the year 111 
which the degree is expected to be con ferred. 
3. All work in order to be accepted in fulfillment of 
any requirem ent fo r the degree must be completed with 
grade D (70-76) or over, and three quarters of the work 
must be of grade C (77-84 )or above . 
4. A fee of ten dollars payable in advance. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of Law (LL. D .) may 
be conferred at the discreti on of th e Board of Trustees upon 
tho e who have deserved well of the community in Litera-
ture, Science, or th e P rofessions. 
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Scope of Entrance Subjects 
The following descriptive outline indicates the amount 
of preparation expected in each of the ubjects named: 
LATIN 
(a) Grammar and Composition. The examination in 
grammar and compo ition will require a thorough knowl-
edge of the entire Latin grammar together with uch facility 
in writing Latin p rose as is required by one who satisfac-
torily completes the cour e of exerci es prescribed by St. 
Ignatius' High chool. T his course is ba ed on Bennett's 
New Latin Composition. 
(b) Reading. Cae a r's Gallic \ Var, four books; Xepos' 
Lives (6) may be taken in p lace of tvvo book of Caesar; 
Cicero's orations again t Catiline and fo r Archia. and th e 
Manilian Law. Cicero's De enectute and Sa llu t' Catiline 
or Jugurthine War may be taken a substitute for three of 
the above orations. Vergi l, four book of the eneid (or 
their equivalent from the Eclogues, or Georg ie ) and Ovid' 
Metamorphose . The examination wil l include translation 
a t s ig ht of both p rose and ve rse. (Four uni t .) 
GREEK 
(a) Grammar and Composition. T he examination in 
grammar will req uire a thoroug h knowledege of etymology, 
of th e syntax of cases, th e rules of concord and prepositions. 
A working knowledge of the epic dialect; practice in metri-
cal reading and written cansion; practice in reading at 
s ig ht . For Greek the credit i two units . Compo ition 
will be based on Xenophon a nd wi ll test the cand idate's 
abi lity to trans late into Greek sim ple sentences with pecial 
reference to the use of the forms, parti cularly of the irregu-
lar verb, and the common rul es of syn tax. 
(b) Reading. Xenophon's Anabasis, four books, or 
their equival ent; or Homer' Iliad or Odyssey, two books. 
The examination wi ll include translation at s ight of both 
prose and verse. (Two units. ) 
H 
ENGLISH* 
(a) Rhetoric and Composition. The applicant should 
be familiar with the principles of Rhetoric as set forth in 
Brook's, Scott-Denncy or an equivalent. The composition 
will test the candidate's ability to write clear, idiomatic 
English. The subjects will be taken from his experience and 
observation, or from the books he presents for examina-
tion. The spelling and punctuation must be correct, the 
sentences well constructed. The writer must show discrim-
ination in the choice of words and ability to construct well 
ordered paragraphs. 
(b) Literature, 1919-1920. (a) For Reading: Cooper, 
The py, The Last of the Mohican ; Stevenson, Treasure 
Island; Poe, Poems and Tales; Scott, The Talisman; Long-
fellow, Tales of a Wayside Inn; DeQuincey, Flight of a 
Tartar Tribe; Eliot, Silas Marner; Shakespeare, Julius 
Caesar; Pope, Essay on Criticism; Tennyson, Idylls of the 
King. 
(b) For Study: Dickens, Christmas Stories; Irving, 
Sketch Book; Hawthorne, Twice-Told Tales; Scott, Ivan-
hoe; Whittier, Snowbound, and other poems; Sir Roger de 
Caverly Papers; Washington, Farewell Address; Webster, 
Bunker Hill Oration; Dickens, David Copperfield; Lowell, 
Vision of Sir Launfal, and other poems; Lamb, Essays of 
Elia; Macaulay, Essay on Johnson; Garraghanl Prose Types 
in ewman; ewman, Dream of Gerontius; Shakespeare, 
Merchant of Venice. 
A knowledge of the subject matter and form of each 
work with an explanation of the principal allusion will be 
required, together with the literary qualities, so far as they 
illu trate rhetorical principles, a biographical outline of the 
authors and an account of their work . (Three units.) 
FRENCHt 
1. The first year's work should include careful drill 1n 
pronunciation and in the rudiments of grammar, abundant 
easy exercises designed to fix in mind the principles of 
grammar, the reading of 100 to 175 pages of graduated text 
•The Uniform College E 'ntrance Requirements in English for 
1917 will be accepted as will any fair equivalent woTk in this 
department. 
tThe admission requirements in F r ench are those recommended 
by the Modern Language Association of America. 
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with constant practice in translating ea y variations of the 
sentences read, and the writing of French from dictation. 
(One unit.) 
2. The second year's work should comprise the reading 
of from 250 to 400 pages of easy modern prose in the form 
of stories, plays, or historical or biographical sketches, con-
stant practice in translating into French easy variations 
upon the text read, frequent abstracts - sometime oral 
and sometimes written - of portion of the text already 
read, writing French from dictation, and continued gram-
matical drill, with constant application in the construction 
of sentences. (One unit.) 
3. Advanced cour es in French should comprise the 
reading of 400 to 600 pages of French of ordinary difficulty, 
a portion to be in the dramatic form, constant practice in 
giving French paraphrases, abstracts, or reproductions from 
memory of selected portions of the matter read, the study 
of a grammar of moderate completeness, and the writing 
from dictation. (One unit.) 
GE RMAN* 
1. The first year's work should compnse careful drill 
in pronunciation; memorizing of easy, colloquial sentences; 
drill upon the rudiments of grammar; easy exercises, de-
signed not only to fix in the mind the form and principles 
of grammar, but also to cultivate readine in reproducing 
natural forms of expre sion; the reading of from 55 to 100 
pages of text; constant practice in translating into German 
easy variations upon entences selected from the reading 
lesson and in reproducing from memory sentences previ-
ously read. (One unit.) 
2. The second year's work hould compri e the reading 
of 150 to 200 pages of literature in the form of easy stories 
and plays, practice in translating into German the ub tance 
of short and easy, selected pa sage , and continued drill 
upon the rudiments of grammar. (One unit.) 
3. Advanced work hould include, in addition to the 
two courses above, the reading of about 400 page of mod-
erately difficult prose and poetry, with constant practice in 
•The admission requirements in German are those recommended 
by the Modern Language Association of America. 
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giving, sometimes orall y a nd ometimes in wntmg , ab-
s trac ts, paraphrases, o r rep roducti ons fro m me mory of 
selected por t ion of th e matter read ; a l o g ram ma tical d rill 
upon the more technica l points of the la ng uage. (O ne unit.) 
HISTORY 
The cand idate will be expec ted to show on exa min ation 
such genera l k now ledge of each fie ld a may be req uired by 
the study of an accurate text-book of not les tha n 300 
page . The exam ination w ill ca ll fo r compari on of hi -
torica l charac ter , period and event , a nd, in genera l, fo r 
th e exercise of judgment a w ell as of m emory. 
1. Ancient History. Compri in g O ri en ta l and Greek 
H is to ry to th e dea th of A lexander, a nd Roman H i to ry to 
800 A. D., w ith due reference to Greek a nd Ro ma n life, liter-
ature and a rt. (O ne unit.) 
2. Mediaeval and Modern History. F rom the dea th of 
Cha rlemagne to the presen t ti me. (On e uni t.) 
3. English History. \i\ ith d ue refe rence to socia l and 
politica l deve lopmen t . (O ne-ha lf o r one unit. ) 
4. American History. \ ,Y ith ! ecia l s tress upo n the 
na ti ona l I eri od, an d Civil Governm ent. (O ne unit. ) 
MATHEMATICS 
E lementary A lgebra an d P la ne Geo metry a re required 
for admi ss ion to a ll courses ; th e oth er s ubj ec ts a re opti onal , 
unle oth erwi se in d icated above. 
1. Elementary Algebra. A lgebra throug h Q uadratics . 
The points to be emphasized a re : R apidity a nd accuracy 
in perfo rming th e four fun da menta l opera ti ons, fa ctoring 
and its u e in findin g the g rea tes t common factor a nd the 
lowes t comm on multiple, rad icals, the so lution of linear 
equations containin g one or more unknown s, th e solution 
of quadratic equa tions, and th e s ta tement and solution of 
problems. (One unit. ) 
2. Plane Geometry. The usua l th eorems and con truc-
tion s of good text-books. A ttenti on should be paid to the 
solution of original exerci ses a nd num erical problems and 
to th e subject of loci. It is desirable that a short course in 
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practical Geometry hould precede the study of formal 
Geometry. (One unit.) 
3. Solid Geometry. The usual theorems and construc-
tions of good text-books. Attention should be paid to the 
solution of origina l exercises and numerical problems and 
to the subject of loci. (One-half unit.) 
4. Intermediate Algebra. Theory of quadratic eq ua-
tion , remainder theorem, radicals with equations involving 
them, imaginary and complex number , ratio and propor-
tion, variation, arithmetic and geometric progression and 
graph . (One-half unit.) 
5. Advanced Algebra. This includes permutation and 
combination , the binomial theorem for positi,·e integral 
exponents, logarithms, convergency and inequalities. (One-
half unit.) 
6. Trigonometry. Plane Trigonometry as presented in 
the best modern text-book . Especial attention should be 
paid to accuracy, neatness, and the proper arrangement of 
the work. (One-half unit.) 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
Physics. One year's dai ly work in Physics, of which 
one-third should be laboratory work. The student should 
po sess a thorough knowledge of the elem ntary principles 
of mechanics, heat, light, sound, lectricity and magnetism, 
as presented in such text-books as Millikan and Gale or 
Carhart and Chute. Note-books on the work done in the 
laboratory, certified by the instructor, must be presented at 
the time of entrance. (One unit.) 
Chemistry. One year's daily work in Chemistry, of 
which one-th ird should be laboratory work. The student 
should possess a thorough knowledge of the general laws 
and theories of chemistry and shoul d be fam iliar with the 
occu rrence, preparation and properties of the common ele-
ment;; and their compounds as pre ented in such text-books 
as McPherson and Henderson, Storer and Lindsey or Rem-
sen. ote-books on the work done in the laboratory, certi-
fied by the instructor, must be presented at the time of 
entrance. (One unit. ) 
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Zoology. One year's daily work in Zoology as presented 
in the text-books of Linville and Kelly, Jordan or Kellogg, 
with work in the laboratory and the field. A note-book on 
the work in the laboratory and the field, certified by the 
instructor, must be presented at the time of entrance. (One 
unit.) 
Botany. One year's daily work in Botany as pre ented 
in Bergen, Atkinson or Coulter. A note-book, certified by 
the instructor, de cribing the work done in the laboratory 
and the field, must be pre ented at the time of entrance. 
(One unit .) 
General Biology. A combined course in Botany and 
Zoology, extending throughout the year, a presented in 
Hunter's Essentials of Biology or an eq uivalent text. A 
note-book on the work in the laboratory and the field, cer-
tified by the instructor, must be presented at the time of 
entrance. (One unit. ) 
Physical Geography. One year's daily work in Physical 
Geography a treated in the text-books of Tarr, Davis or 
Dryer, with training in the laboratory and the field. Note-
books on th e work in the laboratory and the field, certified 
by the instructor, mu t be presented at the time of entrance. 
(One unit.) 
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Requirements for Graduation 
AMOUNT OF WORK 
In order to receive a degree, a student is required to com-
plete I 28 semester hours of wonk, three-fourths of which must 
be of C grade or better. 
The requirements for graduation include: 
1. A certain amount of prescribed work, especially in the 
freshman and sophomore years; 
2. A major and two minors, usually to be taken during the 
junior and senior years; and 
3. Free elective, which afford opportunity either for broader 
culture or for greater specialization as the student may choose. 
4· At least one college year in residence, at St. Ignatius 
College. 
The semester hour is the unit or standard for computing the 
amount of a tudent's work. A semester hour i defined as one 
lecture, recitation or class exercise, one hour in length per week, 
for one semester. Two hours of laboratory work are equivalent to 
one recitation hour. Two hours of preparation on the part of the 
student is required for each hour of lecture or recitation. 
Regular work for Freshmen is sixteen hours per week. For 
all others it may be from fifteen to eighteen hours. No candidates 
for a degree will be allowed to register for fewer than twelve 
hours of work. 
No Freshman may register for more than sixteen hours 
without special permission of the faculty, and such registration is 
not allowed to any student in his first semester of residence. 
In case of students of longer attendance, advisers may grant 
permission to take studies up to eighteen hours a week after the 
standing of the student in each study of the semester is examined 
and found to be B ( 8 5) or over. 
Students who drop a study without permission will be marked 
F on the Registrar's books. If a student is permitted at his own 
request to drop a course after attending the class for five weeks or 
more, he will be given a grade of E, which will become a part of 
the permanent records just as if he had failed at the end of the 
course. 
No credit will be granted any student for more than forty 
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hours in any department, including credits earned in the freshman 
year, except: 
I. When a student i 
addition to the forty hour , 
does hi the i work. 
writing a thesis, he may count 111 
the hours of the cour e in which he 
2. In the department of English, a student may take forty 
hours in addition to Rhetoric 1-2. 
QUALITY OF WORK 
Grades 
A student's grade of scholarship in each of his ubjects is 
determined by the combined results of examinations and class 
work. 
ABOVE PASSING 
A 93-100, Excellent 
B Ss- 92, Good 
C 77- 84, Fair 
D 70- 76, Passed 
These grades are not g1ven 
fe ors, but are regularly issued 
the College. 
BELOW PASSING 
E 6o-69, Conditioned 
F o--59, Failed 
I-Incomplete+:· 
X-Absent 
out to the students by the pro-
from the office of the Dean of 
Any tudent who de ires to remove an Incomplete, mu t first 
obtain from the Registrar, a blank form for presentation to the 
instructor in charge of the course. This blank when signed, must 
be filed with the Registrar within one week from the time of the 
semester examination. A fee of $1.00 is charged for blanks ob-
tained after the specified time. 
*A student may be reported Incomplete, if some small portion 
of his work remains unfinished, providing his standing in the 
course has been of grade C or higher. To secure credit, this work 
must be completed within one m~mVb after the beginning of the 
following semester; otherwise the course will 'be recorded as of 
grade E . 
• 
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Character of Work 
I. SUBJECT REQUIREMENTS 
(a) PrfScribed subjects for the A.. B. D egree.* 
English . . ......... .... I2 Mathematics ........... 6 
Latin . . ............... I 6 History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Modern Language ...... I6 Philosophy . . ... ....... I6 
Science . . .. ..... ... ... 8 Religion . . ... .... ... .. 8 
(b) Prescribed subjects for the B. S. Degree. 
English . . .. ....... .. .. I2 Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Modern Language ... ... I6 History ......... ...... 6 
Science . . ....... ...... I6 Philosophy . . . ......... 16 
Prescribed Subjects by Years 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Freshman 
First Semester Credit Hrs . Second Semester. Credit 1-Jrs-
Latin , I ............... 4 
Engli h, 3 ....... . .. . .. 3 
Science . . ............. 4 
Greek or Mathematics, I . . 3 
Evidences of Religon. . . . . I 
Latin, 2 .............. . 4 
English, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3: 
Science . . ............. 4 
Greek or Mathematics, 2. . 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . r 
Sophomore 
Latin, 3 ............... 4 
His tory or Greek. . . . . . . . 3 
Modern Language . . . . . . 4 
English, 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . 1 
Latin, 3 ............... 4 
History, 2, or Greek ..... 3 
Modern Language . . . . . . 4 
English, 6 ............ . 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Junior 
Logic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Modern Language . . . . . . 4 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Modern Language . . . . . . 4 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . 1 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Senior 
Metaphysics . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Ethics ................ 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
*Students taking Greek may omit Mathematics in Freshman 
and postpone Histx>ry of Sophomore to the Junior year. 
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BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE 
Freshman 
First Semester Credit Hrs. 
English, 3 ........ . ... • 4 
Mathematics, 1 . . . • . . • • . • 3 
Modern Language . . . . . . 4 
Science . . ..... . ....... 4 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Second Semester Credit Hrs. 
English, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics , 2 or 4. . . . . 3 
:\1odern Language . . . . . . 4 
Science . . ............. + 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . 1 
Sophomore 
Modern Language 4 ·Modern Language . . . . . . + 
Science . . ...... . ...... 4 
History, I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Evidence of Religion. . . . . I 
Science . . . .. .......... 4 
History, 2 .... . ........ 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . 1 
Junior 
Logic . . .............. 4 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
English, 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
English, 6 ......... . ... 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Senior 
Metaphysics . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Ethics . . ........... . .. 3 
Evidences of Religion. . . . . I 
Candidates for graduation must attend any course of lec-
tures, or any other exercises that have been or may be authorized, 
and equipped by the Faculty, even though such cour es receive no 
value in credits. 
CROUP REQUIREME TS 
A candidate for a bachelor's degree must complete a major 
tn at least one department, and a minor in each of two other de-
partments, 
(a) One of which is correlated to the major. 
(b) The other, a free or unrestricted mmor, to be chosen 
from another group. 
The vanou subjects of instruction are divided into three 
groups as follows: 
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Group I Group II Group [[[ 
Engli h Economics Astronomy 
French Education Biology 
German Ethics Chemistry 
Greek History Geology 
Latin History of Philosophy Mathematics 
Public Speaking Logic Physics 
Metaphycic 
Psychology 
Sociology 
For the d egree of Bachelor of Arts the Major study must be 
selected from Group I or Group II. For the degree of Baehelor of 
Science the Major study must be selected from Group III. 
Courses in Philosophy from Group II amounting to 18 semester 
hours will be accepted as a Major in 'Philosophy. 
MAJOR 
Each student before the end of the sophomore year mu t 
elect courses from some one department, to be known as his major, 
which must comprise not less than eighteen semester hours. 
A major may be changed only by the consent of the Dean 
and of the heads of the departments concerned, and such change 
will be permitted only upon the distinct understanding that all 
the courses prescribed jn the major finally chosen hall be com-
pleted before graduation. 
MINOR 
A minor consists of not less than twelve hours in one de-
partment. · The correlated minor must be chosen from the same 
group as the major; the unrestricted minor may be chosen from 
either of the remaining groups. 
MAJORS 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Edu·cation 
E~rglis'b. 
French 
German 
CORRELATED MINORS 
Chemistry, Geology 
Geology, Mruthematics, Physies 
History, Philosophy, Psychology 
French, German, Greek, History, Latin 
German, Greek, Latin, S'Panish 
French, English, Greek, Latin 
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Greek 
Hisrtory 
Latin 
Mathematics 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Eng lish, French, German, Latin 
Eoonomies , Engllsh, f'lbilosophy, Political 
Sci ence 
Engli sh , French, German, Greek 
Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics 
F.conomics, History, Psychology 
Astronomy, Chemistry, Mathemati-cs 
ELECTIVES 
The remammg hours of work required for graduation may 
be taken in any of the other course offered. 
In the choice of electives, each student must be guided by 
his prospective future work. He mu t ascertain, moreover, that 
such courses are open to his clas ; that he has fulfilled the pre-
requisites, and that there will be no conflict in the schedule of 
recitations or laboratory periods. 
First year courses in a foreign language will not be accepted 
for credit towards a degree unle s followed by a second year 
course in the same language. 
Elections for the second term must be filed by member of 
the upper classes with the Dean on or before J anuary 15th, and 
for the first term on or before lVIay 20th. 
5! 
Departments and Courses 
1. As a rule, odd num bers indicate first semester courses; 
even numbers second semester course . 
2. I n all (a) beginning and (b) year course both semesters 
must be completed for credit toward a degree. 
3· The Faculty reserve the right to refuse to offe r a course 
l i ted below for which there is not a sufficient number of 
<Jpplicant . 
ASTRONOMY 
1. Descriptive Astronomy. 
facts and principles: astronomical 
phere. Astronomical instruments. 
The planets, comets, meteors. 
nebulae. 
Fundamental astronomical 
co-ordinates : the celestial 
The sun, moon and eclipse . 
Constellations, clusters and 
T hree hours credit . 
2. Sp herical and Practical A s t ronomy. Introduction to 
cele tial mechanic . The determination of time, latitude and longi-
tude. Conic sections. Orbits of planets and satellites. 
Th ree hours credit. 
BIOLOGY 
1. Introd uctory Zoo logy. An introduction to the ele-
ments of general morphology and physiology. tudie are made 
of a graded cries of invertebrate types illu trating the increase of 
complexity of form as correlated \\·ith division of function. :\lore 
detailed examination is made of tho e groups which include many 
parasitic forms. 
hours per week. 
T\\·o lectures, one qUJz, and four laboratory 
First semester. Four hours credit . 
2. Comparat iv e Anato my of the Vertebrates. An in-
tensive study of type forms . The value of the structure tudie 
as basa l elements of vertebrate anatomy and the principles of 
homology in the various groups are elaborated in the lectures. Two 
lectures. one quiz, and four laboratory hours per \\·eek. Second 
seme ter. Four ho urs credit . 
3. Embryolog y ( General). :\ l aturation, fertilization, 
cleavage in variou typical forms. Gastrulation and embryo for-
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mation In the Chordates, Acrania, Pisces, Amphibia, and Aves are 
studied and compared with some care. Two lectures, one quiz, 
and four laboratory hours per week. First semester. Pre-
.requisite, Zoology I and 2 or equivalent. Four hours credit. 
4. Embryology (Organogeny). A continuation of Course 
3. A study of the development of systems based on laboratory 
work on the chick and pig. Two lectures, one quiz, four labora-
tory hours per week. Second semester. Pre-requisite, Courses 1, 
2, 3 or their equivalent. Four hours credit. 
CHEMISTRY 
1-2. General and Inorganic Chemistry. A course of ex-
perimental lectures and problems combined ·with laboratory work. 
The laboratory work of the econd semester include a brief course 
in qualitative analysis. 1 a, 2a. Lecture 2 hours a week. Both 
semesters. Four hours credit. rb, 2b. Laboratory 4 hours a week. 
Both ~emesters. Eight hours credit. 
3. Qualitative Analysis. Six hours a week. One sem-
ester. Pre-requisite: Course 1-2. Three hours credit. 
4. Quantitative Analysis. Lectures and laboratory work. 
Eight hours a week. One semester, Pre-requisite Course 1-2 
and 3· Four hours credit. 
5-6. A Combined Course in Inorganic Chemistry and 
Analytic Chemistry. Covers compendiously and necessarily 
with less thoroughness the essential matter of Courses 1-2, 3 and 4· 
For those who are not taking Chemistry as their major. 
sa-6a. Lectures 2 hours a week. Both semesters. 
Four hours credit. 
sb-6b. Laboratory 4 hours a week. Both semesters. 
Four hours credit. 
The second semester of laboratory is devoted to analytical 
work, qualitative and quantitative. 
7-8. Organic Chemistry. Pre-requisite, Courses 1-2 and 
3 or Course 4· 
7a.-8a. Lecture 2 hours a week. Two semesters. 
Four hours credit. 
7b.-8b. Laboratory 4 hours a week. Two semesters. 
Four hours credit. 
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9-HJ. Physical Chemistry. ga.-IOa. Lecture 2 hours a 
week: dealing with the general principles of the subject, with the 
properties of matter and its phase and energy relations. Two 
semesters. Four hours credit. 
gb-wb. Laboratory 4 hours a week. Measurement of den-
sities of ga es and liquids, of boiling points and freezing points; 
practice with spectrometer, polarimeter, refractometer and various 
physic:>-chemical apparatus. Prerequisite: Physics, Course I and 
Chemistry Course I. Two semesters. Four hours credit. 
EDUCATION 
1. History of Ancient and Mediaeval Education. The 
development of educational ideals, systems, institutions and 
method of early times, through Jewi h, Greek, Roman and early 
Christian civilization, down to the Renaissance Two hours credit. 
2. History of Modem Education. The Renaissance and 
humanistic studie ; effects of the Reformation; Catholic reaction; 
the Jesuits and higher education, a survey of systems, movements 
and tendencies in educational ideals and methods during the six-
teenth, seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; recent and 
contemporary educational thought and tendencies in England, 
France and Germany, and especially in the United States. Lec-
tures, readings and investigations of special problems. 
Two hours credit. 
3. History of Education. A brief survey of educational 
theory, institutions and practice during ancient and modern times 
with special emphasis on the more recent educational movements of 
Europe and America. Three hours credit. 
4. Philosophy of Education. The principles underlying 
all Christian education, and the relative values of different edu-
cational agencies and curricula when tested by these principles. 
Lectures, discussions, required reading and reports. 
Three hours credit. 
5-6. General Psychology. (Philosophy 3-4.) Beginning 
with an explanation of the cerebro-spinal nervous system, this 
course leads on to the study of the phenomena of sensuous and 
rational life , and then treats of the origin, nature and destiny of 
the human soul, and the union of soul and body. Must accom-
pany or precede Course 7· Required of Juniors. 
Three hours credit. 
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7. Educational Psychology. A study of e tabli hed 
psychological processe and procedure; prevalent errors in psycho-
logy and their influence on recent and contemporary educational 
theory and practice; physica l gr011·th and mental development; the 
psychology of adolescence; instinct, heredity and individ ualiry; at-
tention, interest, appreciation, association, memory and habit, and 
their application to the problem of education and the clas room. 
Courses s-6 pre-requi ite and essential. Three hours credit. 
8. School Management. The meaning and aim of the 
educative process and the function of this aim in clas -room or-
ganization and control; motivation of chool work; routine pro-
cedure; gradings and promoting; the real function and character 
of the carriculum; as ignments, study and recitations; the effective 
measurements of school proce se and products; the influence of 
per onaliry upon the professional effectivene s of the teacher; pro-
fessional ethics. Three hours credit. 
9. Principles of Secondary Education. The develop-
ment of secondary education in America and in other countries; its 
relations to elementary and higher education; program of studies, 
criteria of subject values; hi tory, purpose , organization and 
methods of the Junior high school; vocational and industrial edu-
cation; organization and reconstruction of cur ricula ,,·ith refer-
ence to the various needs of typical communities and present day 
life; textbooks and apparatus; the psychology of high school sub-
jects. Three hours credit. 
10. O bservation of Expert Teaching. A systematic ob-
servation of classes taught in St. Ignatius and Loyola High Schools 
and a written report of such observations as outlined by the head 
of the department. One hour credit. 
11. Practical Work in Teachin g. During the econd 
emester each student will prepare thirty recitations and teach 
them in St. Ignatius and Loyola High Schools under the super-
vision of a critic teacher. Two hours credit . 
ENGLISH 
1. Rhetoric and Composition. A course in the essentials 
of Rhetoric and in the various modes of composition. Required 
of Freshman tudents who are defici ent in the theory or practice of 
correct English. Fiz•e hour.i credit. 
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2. Advanced Rhetoric. A systematic course based on text-
books, in the theory of rhetoric, the study of sty\<', and the requisi tes 
of the various species of writing. A prereq r ti ~ ite to Course 10. 
Three hours cn'dit. 
3. Poetry. The principle of. versification, \\'ith particular 
attention to the fixed form s; the nature and element of poetry, its 
various specie , except the drama. Reading, ana lys is and appre-
ciation of the chief poets, partly in class study, partly in assign-
ments. Composition in the shorter forms. Three hours credit. 
4. The Short Story; the English Novel. (a) The Short 
Story. The theory and technique of the short tory; its develop-
ment and various kinds. R eading and appreciation of short sto ries, 
and composition in the form. (b) The ovel. The principal 
purpo e of this cou r e is to rudy th e tech nique of the novel and 
the va r ious schools of ficti on and their tendencies, ,,·ith special at-
tention to their ethi cal and l iterary value . The hi torica l devel-
opment will be briefly surveyed. Three hours credit . 
5. Oratory. The theory of orator~· ; analy i and study of 
o rator ical masterpieces; hi storica l stud y of the great orators. The 
preparation of brief , the com position and del ivery of short ad-
tire ses, speeches for occa ion, debates, and at least one formal ora-
tion \\·ill be required. Tlm·e hours credii . 
6. Journalism. (a) Ethics of jou rnalism; a brief survey 
of the hi story of jou rnalism, its development, and a discussion of 
it present tendencies. (b) The technology of the pressroom, 
ne\\'S f!ather in g and repo rting; preparation of copy; copy-readi ng, 
proof-read ing, in tervi e\\·ing and ed itin g. Field \\·ork will be re-
quired and co-operation \\·ith the College periodicals. 
Three hours credit. 
7. The Development of the Drama. The technique of 
th e el rama; its various forms. The theory of the cl rama "·ill be 
studied, by means of lectu res and assignmen t , in its hi tory and 
development; examples of the different form " ·ill be analyzed ; 
composition in dialogue, dramatic sketches, play lets, scenario , and 
at lea t one complete drama \\·ill be requi red . 
Three hours credit. 
8. Shakespeare. Shakespeare's I i fe, influence, sources of 
his cJrarPa; an acquaintance r)' reading and i!SSignmen tS \\·i th the 
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Shapespearean literature of cnt1c1sm; a: study of the chief plays, 
especially in comparison with those of other dramatists. 
1 Three hours credit. 
9. The Modern Drama. This cour c will be confined to 
English and American drama, though some of the continental in-
fluences will be noted and analyzed . The more noteworthy plays 
of the chief dramati ts from Gdldsmith and Sheridan to the present 
will be read. Three hours credit. 
10. Aesthetics and Literary Criticism. The philosophi-
cal basis of aesthetic , the elements of taste; the theory of criti-
cism; a survey of critical standards; a study of the schools of 
criticism and of the work of the chief literary critics. Critical 
papers of assigned subjects will be required. Three hours credit. 
11. The Essay. The nature of the essay; the artistic and 
didactic type , and their various forms; the characteristics of each. 
An historical survey of the essay with a brief study of the works 
of the chief essayists. Newman will receive special attention. 
Composition in the various forms of the essay will be required. 
Three hours crrdit. 
12-13. Early English Literature. A general survey of 
the origin and development of the periods to 17 50; chief writers 
and characteristics. Reequired of Sophomores. Two hours credit. 
14-15. English Literature. An outline history of modern 
English literature, with required readings and assignments to cover 
subjects not provided for in other cour es. Two hours credit. 
16. American Literature. An historical survey, with es-
pecial emphasis on the chief influences and writers. 
One hour credit. 
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION 
1. Christian Revelation; The Church. Revelation in 
general; Christianity a revealed religion; Patriarchal and Mosaic 
Revelation; divine origin of the Christian Revelation. The 
Church; its institution and end; Constitution of the Church. 
One hour credit. 
2. The Church; God and Salvation. Marks and Teach-
ing Office of the Church; Holy Scripture and Tradition; the rule 
o-f Faith. God the Author and Restorer of our salvation; God 
considered in Himself; One in Nature; His Existence, Nature, 
Attributes, Unity; The Trinity. One hour credit. 
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3. Creation and Redemption. Creation; the spiritual 
world; the material world. Man and the Fall. God the Re-
deemer; the Person and Nature of the Redeemer ; the work of Re-
demption. One hour credit. 
4. Grace and the Sacraments. Actual, habitual and sancti-
fying grace; infused and acquired virtues; Pelagianism, Jansen-
ism, Naturalism and other errors refuted. The Sacraments in 
general ; Baptism; Confinnation; the Holy Eucharist as a Sacra-
ment and as a Sacrafice. 0 ne hour credit. 
5. The Sacraments; Morality and Virtue; Eschtology. 
The Sacraments of Penance, Extreme Unction, Holy Orders and 
Matrimony; Sacramentary errors refuted. The basis of morality; 
law, conscience and free will; moral good and moral evil. The 
Christian's duties toward God; natural and supernatural virtues; 
Faith, Hope and Charity; the Last Things. One hour credit. 
6. Divine Worship; Christian Perfection. Internal and 
external worship due to God; direct and indirect acts of worship; 
veneration of the Saint . The Christian's duties toward self and 
neighbor; works of supererogation. One hour credit. 
7. Sacred Scripture. Biblical Canonics and Herm-
eneutics. Facts, nature and extent of inspiration. The Bible and 
Science. Explanation of difficulties drawn from geology, astron-
omy, bio'logy, paleontology and evolution. One hour credit. 
8. Scripture Reading. Readings from the Old and 
New Testament; comparative study of Greek text, and Latin and 
English versions. 0 ne hour credit. 
FRENCH 
A. Elementary French. Fraser and Squair's French 
Grammar. Careful drill in pronunciation. The rudiments of 
grammar, including; the inflection of the regular and more com-
mon irregular verb ; the order of words in the sentence; collo-
quial exercises; writing French from dictation; easy themes; con-
ver ation. First semester. Four hours credit. 
B. Elementary French. (Continued. ) Fraser and 
Squair's Grammar. Mastery of all the rare irregular verb forms; 
uses of the conditional and subjunctive; syntax. Reading of 
graduated texts, with constant practice in translating into French 
read; dictation, conversation. Second semester. 
_.. __ _ 
Four hours credit. 
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C. Intermediate French. Reading, conver ation, prose 
compo ition, letter-writing, exercises in French syntax. Prere-
quisite: French A and B or equivalents. First semester. 
Four houn credit. 
D. Intermediate French. (Continued.) Grammar re-
view, \\'ith special attention to problems in syntax. Detailed 
written abstracts of text read. Letter-writing. Conver ation. 
second semester. 
Texts: Bruno, Le Tour de Ia France,· Sarcey, L e icge de 
Paris/ Renard, Trois Contes de Noel,· Labiche and Martin, L e 
Voyage de M. P errichon/ Fortier, Napoleon; Chateaubriand, Les 
A ventures du D ernier A bencerage. Four hours credit. 
5. Modern French Prose. The study of novels or short 
stories by modern French prose \\'riters: Erokmann-Chatrian, 
Bazin, Corneille; Chauteaubriand and others. Grammar and 
compo ition baed on a French text. Three hours credit. 
6. French Poetry of the Nineteenth Century. Readings 
from Alfred de Vigny, Alfred de Musset, Lamartine and others, 
with an introduction to French versification. Selection com-
mitted to memory. Three hours credit. 
7. French Oratory. A tudy of the French orators and 
their works; Bo suet, Bou rdaloue, M as ilion, Flcchicr; prose com-
position; private reading. Three hours credit. 
8. The French Drama. The reading of drama cho en 
from such authors as Corneille, l\1olicre, Racine, together with a 
study of their live and "·orks. Thr fe hours credit. 
9. History of French Literature. A general urvey of 
the hi tory of French literature from its earliest beginnings to the 
clo e of the reign of Louis XIV; collateral reading. 
Three hours credit. 
10. History of French Literature. A general outline 
of the literature of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies, dealing only \\'ith writers of first importance. 
Three hours credit . 
GEOLOGY 
1. Dynamical and Structural Geology. Atmo pheric, 
aqueous and igneou agencies and their " ·ork. Rivers. River and 
marine depo it . Glacie rs. Earth movement . Volcanoe . Earth-
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quakes. Classification of rocks. Metamorphism. Mineral de-
posits. Coal, oil and natural gas. Mountain formation and topo-
graphy. Three hours credit. 
2. Historical Geology. Evolutions of the earth. Fossils 
and their significance. Geological eras, periods, epochs and cor-
responding systems. The prevalent species of plant and animals 
of the successive geological ages. The advent of man. 
Three hours credit. 
GERMAN 
A. Elementary German. Thi course 1s intended for 
student~ who have not presented German for admis ion. Gram-
mar, pronunciation, colloquial exercises, easy themes, translation 
from prose selections. First semester. Four hours credit. 
B. Elementary German. (Continued.) Weak and 
strong verbs; the use of the modal auxiliaries; the chief rules of 
syn tax and word-order; elections in prose and verse; dictation 
based upon the readings; frequent short themes; conversation; 
memorizing of poems. 
Readings: Baumbach, Der Schwiegersolm; Storm, Immensee,· 
Arnold, Fritz and F eriFn; Wildenbruch, Das edle Blut. 
Four hours credit. 
C. Intermediate German. Rapid revievv of grammar; 
dictation; prose composition. Open to students who have credit 
for German A and B, or who have presented elementary Ger-
man for admission. First semester. Four hours credit. 
D. Intermediate German. (Continued .) The more 
difficult points of syntax; special problems of grammar. R eading 
of selected texts. Dictation and themes based upon the reading. 
Memorizing of poems. Second semester. 
Readings: Schiller, Jf/ilhelm Tell,· Goethe, Herman und 
Dorothea and Iphigenie,· Uhland 's Poems. Four hours credit. 
5. German Prose Writers. The study of novels or short 
stories by German prose writers; Freytag, Hauff, Herbert, Stifter, 
Navalis, Brentano, Eichendorff. Three hours credit. 
6. German Poetry. Readings from Gennan ballads and 
lyrics. Selections committed to memory. Special attention is 
given to the study of rhythm and metre. Three hours credit. 
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7. The German Epic. Dreizehnlinden, Weber; D er 
Trompeter von Siikkingen, Scheffel; elections from other epic 
poems. Three hours credit. 
8. The German Drama. Dramas of Goethe, Schiller and 
Lessing. Selections from An engruber, Hebel , vVildenbruch. 
Three hours credit. 
9. History of German Literature. A general survey of 
the history of German literature from its earliest beginnings to 
the period of Frederick the Great ; collateral reading. 
Three hours credit. 
10. History of German Literature. A general outline of 
the literature of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, dealing 
mainly with the writers of the first importance. 
Three hours credit. 
11. Scientific Reading. For student preparing for 
scientific courses which require a facility in the read ing of scien-
tific literature. P rerequ isite : German A and B. 
Text: Dippold 's Scientific German R eader, current scientific 
literature; monographs. One emester. Two hours credit. 
GREEK 
A-B. Elementary Greek. A course intended for those 
who enter vvithout Greek, Benner-Smyth , Beginners' Greek Book; 
Xenophon, Anabasis; prose composi tion based on Xenophon. Four 
hours. First and second emesters. Eight hours credit. 
1. Homer; New Tes tament. Homer, selected portions 
of the Iliad; N ew T estament, selections; Homeric dialect, prosody; 
outline of Greek epic poetry. First semester. Three hours credit. 
2. Plato. T he Apology and Crito ; the life and teach-
ing of Socrates; contemporary Greek history. Second semester. 
Three hours credit. 
3. Demosthenes; Lysias. 
Lysias, selections; history of the 
Demosthenes, Philippics,· 
development of Greek oratory. 
First semester. Three hours credit. 
4. Demosthenes; Sophocles. 
Sophocles, Antigone, with lectu res on 
D emosthenes, The Crown; 
the Greek drama. Second 
semester. 
5. Greek Lyric Poets; Herodotus. 
lyric poets; Herodotus, selection ; Greek 
sources. 
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Three hours credit. 
Selections from the 
hi torians and historical 
Three hours credit. 
6. Sophocles; Euripides. Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus 
or Oedipus Coloneus; E uripides, .Medea. Three hours credit. 
7. Thucydides; Aristophanes. Thucydides, The Sicilian 
Expedition, selections, Books VI-VIII; Aristophanes, Clouds or 
Birds. Three hours credit. 
8. Aeschylus. Prometheus Bound, or 11Kamem non . 
Three hours credit. 
9-10. Prose Composition. Practice in the writing of 
simple Greek. To be taken in connection with Cour e I and 2. 
Both semester . Three hours credit. 
11-12. Prose Composition. An advanced course; to ac-
company Cour es 3 and 4· Both semesters. Two hours credit. 
13. History of Greek Literature. A general course in 
Greek Literature. One semester. Two hours credit. 
HISTORY 
1. Western Europe from the Renaissance to 1815. 
Sophomore year. First semester. Three hours credit. 
2. Western Europe since 1815. Sophomore year. Sec-
ond semester. Three hours credit. 
Courses I and 2 are prerequisite to all other history courses 
and, in view of their cultu re and informational value, are re-
quired of all undergraduate. Ordinarily talken in Sophomore or 
Junior year. Applicants must offer a full seme ter course Ill 
mediaeval history as outlined in any of the tandard secondary 
school texts. 
Methods of instruction is typically the informal lecture based 
on textbooks recommended by the Department and supplemented 
by oral recitations, quizzes, class-room discussions, collateral read-
ing, written tests and occasional research tasks in the library. At 
least two papers designed to afford practice in original presenta-
tion of historical data are required in each course. 
3. American History to the Reconstruction Period. 
This course, with the following, aims to bring into relief the out-
standing influences that have shaped the history of the United 
States from the Colonial Period to our own, stressing fo r this pur-
pose topics of import for the social, economic and political develop-
ment of the nation. Junior or Senior year. First semester. 
Three hours credit. 
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4. American History since the Reeconstruction Period. 
Supplementary to Course 5, with similar aims and methods of in-
struction. Bears in its later phases on conditions and ci rcum-
stances that led to America's participation in the Great War, with 
the resulting stimulus to a clearer national consciousness of the 
significance and value of American citizenship. Junior or Senior 
year. Second semester. Three hours credit . 
5-6. Special Topics in European History. Courses 
dealing intensively with certain outstanding events, movements 
and institutions of direct bearing on the history of the Church. 
Topics thus treated will be among others, the Origin and Early 
Influence of the Papacy, the Temporal Power of the Popes, the 
H oly Roman Empire, the Controversies over Investitures, Mediae-
val Religious Life, the Mendican Friars, Mediaeval Univer ities, 
the Great Schism, the Collapse of Religious U ni t1 in the Sixteenth 
Century, the Catholic Reaction , M is ionary Enterprise in the 
Spanish Colonies, etc. Research courses giving opportunity to the 
student to deal freely with source-material and to compare his 
findings with the treatment of the topics in the best secondary au-
thorities. Senior year. Both semesters. Six hours credit. 
7. Contemporary History. A course to apply the methods 
of historical evidence and research to current events. Senior 
year. 
8. 
One semester. 
Historical Method. 
Two hours credit. 
The principles of historical ev1-
dence, the processes of hi torica1 research, scientific method in his-
tory, the rival claims of literature and science in historical com-
position, biography. Senior year. One semester. 
Two hours credit. 
LATIN 
A -B. Elementary Latin. Daily practice m oral and 
written themes; essentials of syntax. First semester. Caesar de 
bello Gal/ico, four books ; thorough study of synta-x with frequent 
themes. Bennett's New Latin Prose Composition. Second sem-
ester. 
C. Cicero; Sallust. Orations against Catiline I- III; 
selections from de Senectute and the bellum Catilinae. Themes 
from Bennett's New Latin Prose Composition. 
Four hours credit. 
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D. Virgil; Cicero. 
Tacitus, Agricola and Germania: 
tion \\·ith studie in Greek and Roman mythology; Cicero, pro 
lege Manilia. Themes as in Course C. Fo ur hours credit. 
The above courses, A, B, C and D are intended for student 
who ente r \\·ith in ufficient preparation in Latin, but will not be 
accepted in fulfillment of the required college Latin. 
1. Virgil; Horace. Virgi l, Aeneid VII -X II, and 
selections from Christian hymnology, prosody. First emcster. 
Four hours credit . 
2. Livy. Selections from Books XXI and XXII; a 
study of Livy's style; elements of change from the prose of the 
Ciceronian age. Second semester. Four hours credit. 
3. Horace; Cicero. Horace, selected Odes and Epocles. 
Cicero, Pro Milone, with special references to its rhetorical and 
argumentative qualities. First semester. Three hours credit. 
4. Horace; Juvenal. Horace, selected Epistles and 
Sat ires. Lectures on the chief characteristic of Roman Satire; 
Horace's philosophy of life. J uvenal, elected at ires. Second 
seme ter. Three hours credit. 
5. Tacitus; Cicero. Tacitu ,Agricola and G ennania; 
the Latinity of the first and second centurie after Christ; Cicero, 
Quaestiones Tuswlanae, with lectures on his position as a philos-
opher. Three hours credit. 
6. Plautus; Terence. Selected play . One semeseter. 
Three hours credit. 
7. Pliny; Seneca. The letters of Pliny the Younger, 
with a study of literary and social conditions at the end of the fir t 
centurv after Christ. Seneca, selected letters. One semester. 
Three hours credit. 
8. Roman Political Institutions. One semester. 
T w o hours credit . 
9. Latin Composition. Principles of Latin idiom and 
style. Klei t's Aids to Latin Composition. Required of rudent 
taking Courses 1 and 2. First semester. One hour credit. 
10. Latin Composition. A continuation of Course g. 
Second semester. One hour credit . 
11. Latin Writing. Advanced course. Translation of 
selected passages from Engli h classic authors. Kleist's Practical 
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Couru in Latin Composition. Intended to accompany Courses 
3 and 4· First semeste r. One hour credit. 
12. Latin Writing. l\ continuation of Course 1 1. Sec-
ond seme ter. One hour credit. 
13. Ecclesiastical Latin Hymns and homi li es, elected 
from the Breviary and other sources. One emester. 
14. History of Roman Literature. 
m Roman Literature. One semester. 
MATHEMATICS 
Two hours credit. 
A general course 
T w o hours credit . 
A. Advanced Algebra. A course for those who pre-
sent but one unit of Algebra for entrance to college. The work 
starts with a review of Elementary Algebra, and then takes up 
such subjects as are usually given in a third-semester high-school 
course of Algebra. Can only be counted as an elective. 
B. Solid Geometry. 
had solid geometry in high 
Two hours credit. 
A course for those who have not 
school. Cannot be counted in fulfill-
ment of the requirements in Mathematics. Two hours credit. 
1. College Algebra. After a brief review of the founda-
tions, the following topics are treated: variables a:1d limits, 
binominal theorem, series, logarithms, determinants, and theory of 
equations. For Fre hmen. Prerequisite: Entrance Algebra, one 
and one-half units; and Plane Geometry. Three hours credit. 
2. Plane Trigonometry. The six elementary functions 
for acute angles ; geometry; solution of right and oblique tri-
angles; graphs of the functions and solution of simple trigino-
metric equations. For Fre hmen. Three hours credit. 
3. Spherical Trigonometry. The right spherical tri-
angle, Napier's rules, formulas and methods for the solution of 
the general triangle. Open to students who have had Mathe-
matics 2. Two hours credit. 
4. Surveying. The theory, use and adjustment of in-
struments; methods of computation and arrangement of data; 
practical field work and topographic map-making. 
Three hours credit. 
8. P!ane Analytic Geometry. Loci and their equations. 
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The straight line; the circle; the parabola, ellip e, and hyperbola; 
transformation of co-ordinates; polar co-ordinates. Open to 
Sophomores and Juniors. Three hours credit. 
6. Solid Analytic Geometry. An introductory treatment 
of the point, plane, straight line, and surfaces of revolution. Open 
to Sophomores and Juniors. Three hours credit. 
7. Differential Calculus. Fundamental notions of 
variable ; functions, limits, derivative and differentials; differentia-
tion of the ordinary algebraic, exponential and trigonometric func-
tions \\'ith geometric applications to maxims and minims, inflexions, 
and envelope ; Taylor's formula. Three hours credit. 
8. Integral Calculus. The nature of integration; ele-
mentary pro,esses and integrals; geometric applications to area, 
length, volume and surface; multiple integrals; use of infinite 
series in integration. Three hours credit. 
PHILOSOPHY 
1. Formal Logic. This will comprise the customary 
treatment of formal logic with added emphasis on inductive rea-
soning and the informal reasoning of everyday life and of litera-
ture. Required of Juniors. One semester. Three hours credit. 
2. Introduction to Philosophy. This will comprise the 
customary treatment of formal logic with added emphasis on in-
ductive reasoning and the informal reasoning of everyday life and 
of literature. Required of Juniors. One semester. 
Three hours credit. 
3. Psychology. Beginning with an explanation of the 
cerebrospinal nervous system, this course leads on to the study of 
the phenomena of sensuous life; sense perception, imagination and 
memory, sensuous appetite, movement and feeling. Required of 
Juniors. First semester. T fzree hours credit. 
4. Psychology. A continuation of Course 3, embracing 
the study of the phenomena of rational life; the origin and develop-
ment of intellectual concepts, rational appetency, free-will and 
determinism. The latter part of the semester is given to rational 
psychology: the origin nature and destiny of the human soul, the 
umon of the soul and body. Required of Juniors. Second sem-
ester. Three hours credit. 
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5. Metaphy:::ics. J n this coun;c are treated the . ubject 
usually included under Ontology and Cosmology: the notions of 
being, act and potency and accident, relation and cause; the or igin 
of the material universe; the con titution of inorganic bodie , 
organic life, the laws of physical nature, miracles. Required of 
Senior3. Fir t emester . Three hours credit. 
6. Metaphys ics. The first part of this course is devoted 
to Natu ral T heology, including : the idea of God, the proofs for 
the existence of God, the attributes of G od, and free-\\·i ll , the 
d ivine action in the univer e, providence. 
T he second part of the cou rse i t alken up with questions of 
epistemology: truth and error, the nature and fact of certi t ude, the 
value of human testimony, the criterion of tr uth. R equired of 
Seniors. Second semester. Three hours credit . 
7. Ethics. In th is course are t reated the subjects be-
longing to general theory; the nature of the moral act, the dis-
t inction between moral good and moral evi l, mo ral habits, natural 
and posit ive moral law , con cience, rights and duties. R equi red of 
Senior . F ir t semester. T hree hours credit. 
8. E thics . The application of the general principles 
of ethics to pa rt icular . individua l and social r ights and obligations : 
the right to property, li fe, honor; the right and obli~atio n of 
domestic ociety, marriage and d ivorce; civil society, it nature and 
forms; the ~ ights of civil authority; chu rch and state; the ethics 
of international relat ions, peace and war. Second .emester. 
Three hours credit . 
9. G eneral Economics. P roduction . Inc reasing and 
dimini hing return . The Avantage and Drawbacks of I ndustrial 
Organization. L ocali ty and Dimensions of Industry. Consump-
tion. M arkets and Prices. Differential G ai ns. In ternational 
Trade. Three hours credit. 
10. Genera l E conomics . ::VIoney and Coinage. Credit 
and Banki ng. Foreign Exchange. P rofits : interest and wages. 
Mistaken Theor ies on Riches. Trade nion . Employers' 
L iability. T a--xa tion. This cour e gives a general view of the 
whole field of Economics. Three hours credit. 
11. H istory of A n cient G reek Philosoph y . In ancient 
Greek philosophy attention is d irected pr imaril y to the teachings 
of Socrate3, Plato and Ari totle and to the systems of Stoicism and 
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E picureanism. P lotinus is taken as rep resentati ve of the Alex-
andrian movement ; and t. Augustine is tudied as the mo t con-
sp icuou~ exampl e of the early Christian philo opher. Th i course 
is ca rr ied on by means of lectures and reci tations and the read ing 
of representat ive selec tions. 1 urner 's History of Philosophy is 
used as the ba is of lect ures and recitation . Fi rs t seme ter. 
Three hours credit. 
12. History of Mediaeval and Modem Philosophy. 
In the stu dy of mediaeval philosophy attention is centered on the 
origi n and development of Schola tic philosophy and on the sys-
tem of St. 1 homas as th e mo t compl ete synthesis of mediaeval 
thought. In the divi sion of modern philosophy, Descartes, Locke, 
Hume, Kant , H egel and Spencer are taken for special study. 
Among present day tendencies, the revival of Scholasticism and 
the trend towards realism are noti ced. De Wulf's Med·iaeval 
Philosophy is made the basis of the treatment of Scholastic Philos-
ophy and Turner 's History of Philosophy is used as the text for 
mod ern systems. Lectures, recitations, reading and discussions. 
Two hours credit. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
L Physical Training. Indoor elementary gymnastics; 
outdoor athletics and games. Two hours a week. 
A medical and physical examination is given to every student 
engaged in gymnasium work. No student may register in any 
branch of athletics without a medical examination. 
2. Physical Training. Instruction in heavy apparatus, 
track and field athletics. Two hours a week. 
PHYSICS 
1-2. General Physics. 
Magnetism and Electricity. 
Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heat, 
Prerequisite: Plane Trigonometry. 
I a-2a. Lectures, experimental demonstrations and recitations, 
two hours per week. Both semesters. Four hours credit. 
zb-2b. Laboratory, four hours per week. Both semesters. 
Four hours credit. 
3-4. Advanced Physics. A more mathematical treatment 
of Mechanics, Molecular Physics, Light and Heat. Must be 
preceeded or accompanied by a course in Calculus. 
Prerequisite Course 1-2. Lectures four hours per week. Both 
semesters. Eight hours credit. 
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5-6. Electricity and Magnet ism ; Radioa ctivity ; the 
Electron Theory. -:\1 u t be preceeded or accompanied by 
Calculu . Prerequisite: Course 1-2. Lecture, four hours per 
week. Both semesters. Eight hours credit. 
7-8. Exper imen t al Phy sics. 
in Mechanics, Molecular Physics, 
Advanced laboratory work 
Light and Heat. A few lee-
tures are given on the theory of physical measurements and measur-
ing instruments with special attention to the computation of re-
sults. Recommended to be taken in concurrence with Course 3-4. 
Six hours per week. Two semesters. P rerequisite, Course 1-2. 
Six hours credit. 
9-10. E xperimental Physics. 
·work in Electr icity and Magnetism. 
Advanced laboratory 
Accurate measurement of 
current, re istance, electromotive fo rce, capacity; magnetic proper-
ties of iron and steel; u e of electrometer and potentiometer; a 
practical study of the properties of direct and alternating currents 
and of the principles underlying the construction of dynamo-elec-
tric mach inery. Six hours per week. Both semesters. Prere-
quisi te : Course s-6. Six hours credit. 
11. Electric Oscillations and Electromagnetic Waves; 
Radio Communication. Lectures two hours per week. O ne 
semester. Prerequisite: Course 1-2 and a Course in Calculus. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
1. Principles of Vocal Expression. 
1n the fundamentals of effective speaking. 
Two hours credit . 
Practical train ing 
I nstruction on the 
management of the breath ; methods of acquiring clear art icula-
tion; correct and refined pronunciation; direct, conversat ional and 
natural speaking; inflection; qualities of voice and their use; purity, 
range and flexibi lity of tone. I ndividual criticism and conference 
with the instructor. One hour credit . 
2. Gesture and Technique of Act ion. The study of 
poi e; po ture, movement and gesture; spontaneity of expression ; 
correction of man neri ms; power and pathos; case, grace and 
effectiveness of del ivery. C lass exercises, cri t icism and confer-
ences. One hour credit. 
3. Argumentation and Debating. A practical train ing 
for those students " ·ho have taken or are taki ng the course in ora-
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tory prescribed under English 5. Thought development; divison 
and arrangement; argumentative, persuasive and demonstrative 
speeches; a finished argument and the fallacies of argument; the 
e sentials of parliamentary law and practice; manner of conduct-
ing deliberative assemblie. Class exercises. Individual criticisms 
and conferences. 0 ne hour credit. 
4. The Occasional Public Address. Informal public 
addresses; the presentation of business propositions before small 
or large audiences; impromptu and extempore speaking; after-din-
ner talk . Speeches for various occasions. Oass exercises, in-
dividual critici ms and conferences. One hour credit. 
5-6. Practical Oratory and Debating. This course covers 
three years and is open to all the students of the college. Its aim 
is to afford special training in public speaking. To this end strict 
parliamentary practice is followed throughout. The literary and 
oratorical exercises include declamations and elocutionary reading; 
criticism and discussion of interpretation and delivery; the com-
position and reading of short stories, poems and essays; orations 
illustrative of rhetorical principles; extemporaneous speaking; the 
knowledge and application of parliamentary law; debates. 
Two hours credit. 
SPANISH 
A-B. Elementary Spanish. Grammar: De Vi tis. Parts 
of speech; regular conjugations; study of the Indicative Mood, 
difference of tense meanings; Imperative; use of the simpler 
idioms. Pronunciation, composition and conversation. Pittaro's 
Spanish Reader. Credit not given unless the full course is com-
pleted. Four hours credit. 
C-D. Intermediate Spanish. Advanced grammar; 
idiomatic uses of the prepositions; irregular verbs, verbs requiring 
a preposition. Composition and conversation. Reading: Alarcon, 
El Capitan V eneno; Colona, Lecturas Rf'creativas. 
Three hours credit. 
5-6. Composition and Conversation. Open to students 
who have completed Course A-B or who have presented two units 
of Spani h for admission . Cool; Spanish Composition and Conver-
sation; Valers, El Pajora vPrde; Alarcon, ovelas Cortas. Two 
hours, both semesters. Four hours credit. 
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7. Commercial Spanish. 
concurrently with Spanish C-D. 
:Yiu t be prcceeded by or taken 
Practice in colloquial Spani h, 
commercial form , lette r-writing and advertisements. Luria, 
C orrespondencia Comm ercial; current journals and other litera-
ture. Three hours credit. 
8. Modern Prose. Luis Coloma, ] eromin, Boy, L a R eina 
ll16rtin; ]o e Maria Pereda, P 1'1ias arriba, Cu entos y nove/as; Saj, 
Europa salvaje; Fernan Caballero, La Gaviota, Clemencia; Val-
vuena, Estudios criticos. Three hours credit. 
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Register of Students from 1919 to 1920 
Acker, A loysius J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore 
A nd el, J oseph 1 ... . .. .. .................... Sophomore 
Ay lw ard , J o eph L . . ...... .. . . . . .......... . . ophomore 
} eni sek, Willi am J .. ..... . .... .. .... ..... ... Freshman 
B irbeck, tan ley J . .. . . ." . ........ . . . ... . ..... Freshman 
Bitzan, Franci J ..... . ....... . ..... . .. . .. . .. F reshm an 
Bocff, A nth ony P ... . ....... . ...... . ... . ... ophomore 
Bri cks, Ambrose G . . .... . .................. Sophomore 
Buck, J ohn D .................... .. . . .... . . ophomore 
Budjin ky, Francis X ......... . ............ . . Freshman 
Campbell , James E .... . ... . .. . ..... . ....... Sophomore 
Carroll , Louis G ..... . ...... . ................... Junior 
Casey, Vincent D . .. . . . ...................... Freshman 
Cavanagh, Gerald F ....... . ...... . .......... Freshman 
Cavanagh , Ignatius .. ...... ... .... . ......... ... .. Senior 
Cavanagh, Paul V\' .......................... Freshman 
Chesney, Eugene J .... .............. . . . ..... Sophomore 
Condon, Raymond R ...... . ..... . ....... . ... Freshman 
Corrigan, James J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore 
Crawley, Edward J .......................... Freshman 
Dietz, Francis T ...... .. . ..... ..... ......... Freshman 
Dorsey, \iValter A .... .. ... ....... . . ........ ..... Junior 
Dowling, Joseph P .... ......... .. .. .... .... Sophomore 
Dunn, \Villiam P . ....... ....... .. .. ... ... . Sophomore 
Durica, George A ............................ Freshman 
Fallon, Francis G .. . . ... ....... ...... .. .. .... Freshman 
Fedor, Joseph T ............................ Sophomore 
Feighan, Joseph .... ..... .. ... .. ... . ... .. . .. .. Freshman 
Fergus, \Villiam T ....... .... ... . .. .......... Freshman 
Gallagher, John F ........................... Sophomore 
Gallagher, Joseph ............................ Freshman 
Gallagher, Stewart C ...... .......... ........... . Junior 
Gerity, Leonard T ........... .. ... ....... ... Sophomore 
Gill, Joseph F .. .. .... ...... .. . ....... .... . .. Freshman 
Gilmore, Patrick F .......................... Sophomore 
Grdina, Anthony J ........................... Freshman 
Gressle, George A .......................... Sophomore 
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H and rick, Martin F . . .... .. . . .............. .. F re hman 
Hanna, Harrry A . ....... . .... ... .... . ... . . Sophomore 
Hanulya, Joseph E ... . . .. ... .. . . ..... . . ... ... F reshman 
Hefferman, Vincent M .. .. . . . . .. ..... . .. .. . . .. .. J unior 
H itch, Frederick . . . . . . ... . . ........ . . . .. . . . .. F reshman 
Hitz, Joseph L .... . .... .. .. . . . .. . ... . .. . . .. Sophomore 
Horne, Edmund J . . .. ... . .. ...... . ..... ... .. . Freshman 
Jablonski, Bernard S . .. . ......... ... .... .... Sophomore 
James, Harold T ..... . ..... . . . .. . .... .. .. .. . Sophomore 
Jordan, J ames J ... . .. ... . ..... .. .. . .... ... . Sophomore 
Joyce, W illi am J .. .. ... . .. . . . . .. .... .. .. ... . F reshman 
Kelly, E ugene A ... .. ... .. .. . ... . .. ... . .. . . . Freshman 
K iewel, Walter J ....... . . . .... . .... ... . . . ... . ... S~nior 
K iley, J. T homas ... . .. . ........ . . . .. . .. . ........ Juhior 
K il way, David A ......... . .............. . . .. Freshman 
K nittle, Francis W ...... .. .. . . . .... . .. . ... .. F reshman 
Koch, George K ............ . ........ .. ... ... F reshman 
Koubeck, Cletus J ... . ... .. .. . . . . .... ... . . . . Sophomore 
Kovacs, Andrew ... . ...... .... ... . .. .... . ... . F reshman 
·*Kren, F rancis J .... . .... . ....... .. . . . . .. . ... Freshman 
Krivanek, F rancis J .. . ... . ..... . . .. .... . ... .. F reshman 
KropAi, H arry .. .. .. .... .. ... . .... . .. . ... .. .. F reshman 
K rummert, Joseph G . . . .. . .. .. ... ... .. . . .. .. . Freshman 
K uederle, Leonard A .. ... .... . .. . . .. .... .. .... .. Junior 
Lembach, Joseph A . . .... . ..... . .. . ... ... ... Sophomore 
Maher, J ames E . . .. .. .... . .... .. ... . .. ... . . . Fre hman 
Mahony, Leo B ...... .. .. ... ......... . . .... Soph01J10re 
Mahony, Sylvester J .. . ... ... ..... . . . . . . .. . . .... J u-nior 
Malone, Ambrose M . . .. .. ... ... . .. . ..... .... Freshman 
Marquard, Cyri l J .. ... .... . ... . ...... ... . . . Sophom ore 
Marun a, J arne J . . . . ............ .......... . Sop!).omore 
1atousek, Raymond R . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. Sophomore 
Maund, vVilliam W . ........ . .. . . . ... . . ... ... Freshman 
McCann, Charles J . . . . .. . ... ... . ... .. . . .. . . . Fre hman 
McFadden, Edward J. . . . . . ..... .. ... ....... . F reshman 
McGinness, J ames S ...... .. . .. ... . .. . . . ..... Freshman 
McLaughlin, Joh n A . . .... .. . .. ... . ...... .. . . Freshman 
Mey, Erne t A ... .... ... .. .. ..... . . .. . ...... Sophomore 
Mezera, Franci J .. ..... ...... .. .. . ....... . Sophomore 
*Died Feb. 18, 1920. 
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M ir, Paul A .. .. ............. ... .. ... .. .. .. Sophomore 
Mulcronc, J ohn F . . . . ....... . . ..... . . .... . . Sophomore 
Mu lholland , Kenneth W . ........ .. . . ..... .. .. Freshman 
Mu ll ee, E ugene L ....... .. ..... .. . .. .... . .. . . Freshman 
Murphy, George L. . . ... .. .... . ..... .. ... . . . F resh man 
Noonan, Raymond C. J .. . ... .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. Freshman 
O'B rien , Phi lip J ........ . ............. ..... Sophomore 
O'Donnell, Corneliu 0 .......... . . . ...... . . Sophomore 
O'Reilly, Patrick J ... . .. . . ...... . . . . . ........ F reshman 
Patter on, Charl es J . ... .. .. . . ....... . . .. . .. Sophomore 
Patton, Anthony J . .. ..... . . . .. ... ..... . .. . . Sophomore 
Placek, !\!bert J . .. . ... . ...... .... ... . .. .... Sophomore 
Rice. John , Jr .. . ..... . . .. . . ... . .. . . . ........ Sophomore 
Rieger, John V .... .... . . . ... ..... .... . .... Sophomore 
Ryan, Edward C . . .. .. .. . .. . ... ... .. . . . . .. . . . Freshman 
Samerdyk, Bronislau D . . . ...... . . .......... Fre hman 
Scanlan, Charles P . . .. . . .... .. .. ............. Freshman 
Schader, Al'bert F . ... .. ..... ... .. . .. .. . .... Freshman 
Schwarzwelder, George L . .... . . . .......... . . Freshman 
Shea, George E ... . ....... . ....... . ... .. .. . .. Freshman 
Ska la, Louis J .. . ..... . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . .... Freshman 
Smith, Ernest J . .. ...... . . .. .. ...... . . . ..... Freshman 
Smith, Jam es E .. . ... . ... ... ........ . . .. . . .. Freshman 
Smith, J ames H .. .. ..... . .... .. .. .... ...... Sophomore 
Smith, Leonard A ........ . ... . ....... . ... . ...... Junior 
Smith, Robert J . .. . . . . .. . ... .. ... . ... .. . . . . . . . . J unioc 
Stasney, Raymond J . . ........... . ............ . . Junim 
Steyer, Clemen t E .. . ......... . . .. ... . . . ... . ... . Seni01' 
Tivenan , J ohn J ... . ........... .. ..... ...... Sophomore 
Tooman, John A. .. .... .. . .. . . .... . .. . ..... Sophomore 
Turk, Carl A .. . . .. .. ... .... . ...... . ... . .... . Fre hmal'! 
U rda, J ohn J ..... . ............... . ... .. . . . Sophomore 
\N agner, George \V . .. .... .. .. .. .. . . ... .... .. Fre h maR 
Walsh, John V .. ... .... .. ......... .. .... ... . Freshman 
Walsh, Richard P ...... . ..... . .. . ......... .. Freshman 
\i'.ialter, Arthur J .... . .... . . .. .... .... .. .. . . Sophomore 
\i\Tesnitzer, Alphonsus A .. ... . . . ..... .. .. . . . . Fre hmart 
W estropp, Ru ssell H ........... . .... ... .. . ...... J uniot 
W iki sa l, Daniel J . ... .. . . ... ... . .. .... .. .... Fresh map 
Zwilling, Francis G .. .. .. . . ..... ... . . . .. . . . .. FreshmaA> 
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Degrees Conferred 
The following students received the Degree of Bachelor 
of Arts on June 23, 1919. 
Carney, Edward T. 
Corrigan, Joseph B. 
Cozzens, James P. 
vDownie, James H . 
Gallagher, Daniel I. 
Hanley, Jerome 0. 
Hill, AJbert A. 
Kocour, James L. 
McCarthy, Eugene R. 
McDonnell, Edward A. 
Munphy, P.aul E . 
Surtz, Francis M. 
Traverse, J . H-arold 
Wa:hl, William J. 
Walters, Theodore W. 
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Honors in Scholarship 
Walter A. Dorsey 
CLASS OF 1921 
FIRST HOXORS 
Vincent M. Heffernan 
ECOND HOKORS 
\Villiam J. Fit7.gerald 
Edmund A. Kirby 
Robert J. Smith 
CL OF 1922 
FJR T HOXORS 
Raymond R. 1\Iatousek Francis J. Mezera 
Arthur J. Walter 
ECOND HO ORS 
Eugene J. Chesney Anthony J. Patton Harry . Hanna 
John J. Tivenan Cyril J. Marquard 
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A ward of Prizes 
E);IOR CLA HO?\OR 
J. Harold Traverse 
ext 111 ~1erit: Eugene R. McCarthy 
SOPH0~10RE CLASS HO NOR. .... 
\iValter B. Martin 
FRESHMA CLASS HO ORS 
Cletu J. Koubek 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ENGLISH PRIZE 
A purse of $100 ($50 for the first prize, $20 for the second, $15 
for the third, $10 for the fourth, and $5 for the fifth) is o!Tered 
yearly by Mr. D. F. Bremner, of Cbicago, for exce llence in English 
essay writing. The purse is open to the competition of uhe Jesuit 
Colleges of the Missouri Province, which are : St. Louis niversity, 
St. Louis, Mo.; St. Xavier College, Cincinn1atl, Ohio; St. lgnM:ius 
College, Chicago, ·Ill.; St. Mary's College, St. Marys, Kan.; Creigh-
ton University, Omaha, Neb. ; University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.; 
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Campion College, Prairie 
du Chien, Wis.; St. Ignatius College, Cleveland, Ohio; St . John's 
University, Toledo, Ohio; Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Mo. ; 
St. John's College, Belize, British Honduras; Sacred Heart Col-
lege, Denver, Colo. 
In the I TERCOLLEGIATE LATIN CO TEST in 
which the same Institution competed 
In the Intercollegiate Contest in which the same Institu-
tions competed 
Raymond R. Matousek merited eighth place 
Cletus J. Koubek merited ninth place 
I THE COLLEGE POETRY CONTEST 
Paul E . Murphy merited first place 
IN THE COLLEGE SHORT-STORY CONTEST 
Cletus J. Koubek merited first place 
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Announcements 
For I920 
Matriculation-As the Registrar must have an approved list of 
Entrance credits before Registration, students should obtain 
blanks for this purpose from the Registrar as soon as possible. 
These must be filled out by the principal of the last school 
attended, and should be filed with the Dean not later than 
August I 5th. Office hours 9 to I2 A. M . 
Entra11ce Examinations-September I0-I I. 
R egistration-September 13- I 4· 
Conditioned Examinations-
September 14: Languages and Evidences of Religion. 
September 15 : Sciences, Mathematics and History. 
S essions Begin-September I6. 
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